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2s pound 
ἮΡΙ ῃ Ast time 

‘anoi: offensive slows 
Ame- mainly because of the vulnerabiil- 

, ty to surface-to-air missiles, Dut be- 
_fore 1968 they ‘had occasionally 
been used. 

protocol 
relations ‘with France do yUR, 

rying _30.toms of bombs, joined 
nearly 600 fighter-bombers in Thai- 

. land, South Vietnam. and on air- 
Craft carriers in the Gulf of Ton- 
kin in the huge U.S. retaliation 
against North Vietnam, 

{m the northern city of Hue yes- 
terday, “South Vietmanrese troops 

tured from the North Vietnamese 
ἢ 7 in the first major tank battle of the 

-fensive. Government troops claimed 
: to Rave killed over 1,000 North 
Vietnamese and hit 47 of their tanks, 
in the furlous tank and iofantry 

. -battle which folowed, South Viet- 
‘@amese losses were put at only 10 
‘killed and 27 wounded. 

MORE U.S. FORCES 
In ‘Washington, the Pentagon sald 

yesterday that additional U.S. - air 
and naval forces were being sent 
to the Pacific. to augment Amer- 
jean striking power against the 
North. Vietnamese invasion of the 
South, © 

. The Pentagon said reinforcements 
, Were bélug sent from :the United 

τ BStates,-but the spokesman discount- 
. ed reports that thousands of men 
arene involved, from dozens of U.S. 

WMefence Gecretary Melvin Laird 
said the building in the Pacific was 
mot yet completed, and some of the 
‘augmented force would be available 
to the U.S. commander, in Vietnam, 
General Creighton Abrams, by the 
‘end of this week, .  - 
Toe V.ateong yesterday claimed 

. new victories for ita forces in South 
Vietnam,- including the capture of 
two bases and the destruction of an 

ν t communications centre. 
- The ‘North Vietnam News Agency, 
“monitored in Hong Kong, reported 

|, the successes and sald North ‘Viet- 
. wamese forces early yesterday shot 
down. two U.S, Navy jets raiding 
densely populated parts of the city 
of. Vinh Linh. It gave no indication 
about the fate of the crews, 

The agency said the Vietcong 
-were in full control of Thien Ngon 
pase in Tay Ninh province, on the 
border with Cambodia, as well as 
Can Dang base. It sald the Viet- 
cong seized full control on Saturday. 

ared dead . 
an quake 

. child. It was a gruesome sight." 
-The quake, which registered 7.0 

on the Richter Scale, also set off 
_tandslides which added to i 

᾿ destruction. : 
. Witnesses. said farmers who felt 

the quake im the fields ran to the 
villages to find their whole famiHes 

- lying. dead beneath: their collapsed venetian re: 
sure once more-of French frien: “‘hames, “Men were crying like little 
ship and neutrality, δὲ least, in kids,” one. rescue ‘worker said. 
our conflicts with others, to.-be “Some groans were heard from in- 
able τοι prt . Ourselve “ - ured, ‘women and children still 

Pirouz sald he could not jand in 
two villages he tried to visit — 
Karezin and Ghir. The place was 
8. devastation,” Pirouz said. There 

le 
ot 

2: Jews jailed the ground. Even some modern 
bulldings such as the Health ‘De. 
partment, the new power stal 
the gendarmerie post and others, 
which had been constructed of 
bricks and iron beams, were com- 
pletely destroyed.” 

“The. only people who escaped 
were those who had eft their 
homes at an early hour — women 
and. men to say their early morn- 
ing prayers and the men to go the 
fields,” Pironz sald. 

Uganda charges 
ousted Israelis 

« plotting in Kenya 
galds “There .was even 
“pad just delivered’ a 

= = 

ἀπ pow...) -- ἮΝ δ. μος 

panes Biot elle? to the stricken : : Firs ineg to rush relief. ἦ 

ga, capital: ΟἹ the Baltic Republic trea and Iranian army units to. 
; TOM nein rescue work. Pirouz said 1,000 

tops of ‘flour were flown to the 

ἜΝ witnesses .who returned 

A brief statement broadcast . by 
Radio Uganda said: “According to 

| Yeliable information from Nairobi, 
all tite Israelis expelled: from Ugan- 
da have converged there, and are 

now. trying to plan subversive ac- 
tivities against Uganda. 
“The government is fully aware 

of these activities amd is following 
them very closely,” the ratio sak. 

In dervusalem yesterday morning, 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban said 
there were no grounds for President 
Amin's “bizarre accusations” against 
_Isracl He recalled .Amin's visit to 
Libye two months ago ag the turn- 
ing-point in relations. with Israet 

= (see defulled report, page 3). . 
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‘The B-52s, each capable of car- In 

displayed two Soviet-bulit tanks cap. sho: 

was not a single dwelling above. 

: Γ΄ Saven ΕἸ Al jets, including the jumbo at left, Be idle 

Soviets may get naval 

pases via 
By ΑΝΑΝ SA4FADI 

Jeruzaiem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Soviet Union was yesterday 

by virtue of the “friendship and 
bet iereaare oer ¥ woe two 
countries signed in Bag! on 
Sunday. Indications were that the 
Russians were likely to concen- 
trate first on setting up naval 
bases, from which they would 
operate across the Persian Gulf 
into the Arabian Sea and the 

Ocean. 
dad Radio said last night 

that a unit of the Soviet navy 
would arrive “for a visit” today in 
the southern Iraqi port of Umm 
Qasr, at the entrance of the Shatt 
al-Arab waterway, over which Iraq 
thas been locked in a dispute with 
neighbouring Iran. - 

The radio announcement came 
after Soviet Premier Alexei 

Kosygin left Baghdad for home, at 

pact. Mr. Kosygin had visited Iraq 
to attend ceremonies marking the 
operation of Iraq's own national oil 
Industry, set up with massive’ So- 
viet and East European aid. 

Consolidation of the Soviet pres- 
ence “π᾿ Iraq was yesterday viewed 
as one of the immediate results to 
emerge from Sunday's treaty. Other 
direct results are expected to in- 
elude shipments of modern weapon- 
ry to the Iraqi army, which has 
been dependent for its equipment 
on the Soviets for the past decade. 
Amid Baghdad's confrontations with 
the Kurds in the north on one hand, 

Iraqi pact 
and with Egypt on the other, Mos- 
cow has not always been generous 
with Its fow of arms, however. 

The publication of the articles of 
the treaty yesterday revealed that 
the two parties have decided “to 
pursue cooperation 60 as to 
‘strengthen each other's defence po- 
tential." 

While the dimensions of the So- 
viet-Iraqi treaty remain unclear it is 
felt the Russians’ long-range stra- 
tegy is to fan out over a consider- 
able part of the Arab world, from 

By emphasizing that the treaty 
was “the most solid the Soviet 
Union has signed -with an Arab 
country,” Baghdad Radio seemed to 
stress that the Iraqi treaty came 
88 a new cornerstone to the pacts 
Moscow has signed with other Arab 
countries. The Russians appear to 
have recently been disillusioned with 
their similar treaty with Egypt be- 
cause of the instability of President 
Anwar Sadat's regime. The Egyp- 
tian President: antagonized the So- 
viets by his rapprochement with 
certain Arab states, mainly Libya, 
which yesterday criticized the So- 
viet-Iraqi treaty, labelling it as a 
Soviet “colonialist pact.” 

The treaty also indicates that the 
Soviet Union is seeking to steer it- 
self in between Iran and Turkey, 
both of which are members of the 
American-allied CENTO treaty or- 
ganization. 

The new treaty is expected to 
strengthen the Soviet Middle East 
position at the Kremlin leadership's 
forthcoming talks with U.S. Presi- 
dent Nixon, υ 

Dispute over Paris mayor’s role 

Kollek rejects French 
demands on ceremony 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
Mayor Teddy Kollek said yester- 

day that he had rejected a French 
suggestion that the Mayor of Paris 
attend a ceremony in Jerusalem as 
Mr. Kollek's “private guest” rather 
than in his official capacity. 

. It had originally been planned 
that the two mayors open an ex- 
hibition on Paris at the Jerusalem 
Theatre later this month, when the 
Comedie’ Francaise is due fo appear 
there, 

Mr. Kollek told The Jerusalem 
Post that nobody had suggested 
that he appear alone at the cere- 
mony in a private capacity, as has 
‘been reported. But somebody, pre- 
sumably the French Government, 
‘opposed any joint public appearance 
of the two mayors at the ceremony 
jn an official capacity. 
‘ “I've mever met him and I can- 
not invite him as my private guest," 
‘Mr, Kollek said. But he added that 
the was very anxious for the event 
to take piace. 
The French had also suggested 

that it would ‘be better if there 
were no opening Ceremony at all 
and that both mayors merely visit 
the exhibition on their way to the 
theatre performance. 
By yesterday there had been no 

decision on the holding of the ex- 
hibition. Both this event and the 
performance’ of the Comedie Fran- 
gaise are scheduled to be part of the 
celebrations marking the dedication 
of French House at the Hebrew 
University. 

Mr. Kollek told reporters- yester- 
day that French Ambassador 
Hure had told him that much of 
what had appeared in the press on 
the affair “was based on misunder- 
standings.” Mr. Kollek said that it 
‘was important not to widen the 
rift, if a rift indeed existed, He 
said that it was too early to react 
and it was necessary to wait a day 
or two before the <ituation would 
clear up. 
In a television interview later, 

Mr. Koliek said that the exhibition 
would not be opened “without the 
presence of the Mayor, represent- 
ing the municipality of united Je- 
rusalem." Unless “an honourable 
way” is found, there will be no 
exhibition, he said. 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban told 
ἃ press conference in Jerusalem 
yesterday that the Government 
“would stard in complete solidari- 
ty with the Mayor of Jemmalem, 

2 more Tommies 
die in Ulster 

BELFAST (AP). — Two British 
soldiers were killed by an LRA.- 
Planted bomb in Londonderry last 

were $i guard over a 
suspicious-looking black box they 
found near their observation post, 
at the pavilion in the city’s Roman 
Catholic Rosemount area. The ex- 
plosion, caused by 13 kilos of ex- 
plosive, killed the men, and levelled 
the pavilion. (See eariier story, 
page 2.) 

‘Nervous stress’ 
at U.N. debate 

UNTIED NATIONS (APi. — Ax. 
cused by Soviet Ambassador Jacob 
Malik of being nervous because he 
wag pounding the table during a 
U.N. debate yesterday, US. ‘Am- 
bassador George Bush replied: 

“Hi hitting the table shows 
nervousness, I want the record to 
show I hit it with my hand, not 
my shoe.” 

and those who visit 2 city have 
the duty as guests to carry out 
the normal civilities and courtesies 
towards tie elected revétantutive 
of that unry." 

Mr. Eban said that the best thing 
would be for the problem not to 
arlse, and “for those who want to 
be guests in Israel and in Jerusa- 
lem to let thelr hosts .and not 
themselves determine what should 
and should not be done, 1 can 
only say for myself that if some- 

is not prepared to be receiv- 
ed by the Mayor of Jerusalem then 
my impression is that he doez not 
want to be received by the Min- 
ister foy Foreign Affairs either." 

Mr. Eban pointed out that Mr. 
Kollek is the elected representative 
of ali the residents of Jerusalem 
and had been vistted by the For- 
eign Ministers of Italy, Belgium 
and Germany, among others. 

Speaking about French-Israel re- 
lations in general, Mr. Eban said 
there had been some disturbing de- 
velopments since the conclusion of 
the agreement on the financial as- 
pects of the Mirage transaction. 
Chief among these was the fact 
that France, alone among the xron- 
Moslem and non-Communist coun- 
tries, voted for a U.N. Human 
Rights Commission resolution which 
accused Israel of “war crimes.” 

France was also the only member 
of the European community which 
did not send its mimisters to visit 
Israel. “France is outside the Euro- 
Pean cConsensus.on Israel and that 
is one reason why our relations have 
not been prospering,” he said. 
_Mr. Eban took the opportunity of 

his press conference to extend a 
“very cordial welcome” to the de- 
legation headed by Mr. Alain Poher, 
“which we regard as a testimony 
of the close links between our two 
nations.” 

Deputy Premier and Education 
Minister Yigal Allon witli not attend 
the opening of the Paris exhibition 
because of “a previous engagement,” 
it was announced yesterday. The 
Deputy Minister of Education will f 
represent him. 
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on the Lod tarmac during yesterday's strike. 

El Al strikers 
are ordered 

back to work 
By ZE'EV SCHUL Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Transport Minister Shimon Peres iast night issued 
back-to-work orders on some 400 ΕἸ Al maintenance mechanics, out on 

a Wildcat strike which had totally paralysed the national air carrier 
since 5.30 a.m. yesterday. 
At midnight, the strikers were 

meeting to decide whether to heed 
the return-to-work order. 

Explaining the step in 2 terse 
statement broadcast over Israe! Ra- 
dio last night, Mr. Peres noted that 
an isolated Israel could not tol- 
erate asttuation in which one of its 
few means of transportation was 
paralysed. Authority for the back- 
to-work order was given at a Ca- 
Dinet meeting yesterday afternoor 
after it became apparent that the 
meéthanics would ignore a labour 
court injunction, The court had 
ordered huge fines on the staff com- 
mittee if the workers failed to re- 
turn to their jobs. 

According to the back-to-work 
orders, failure to report for work 
could lead to two years’ imprison- 

ment or a 115,000 fine. A worker 
found guilty could also be dis- 
charged by order of the court. 
The back-to-work orders did not 

nullify the Labour Court injunction 

and the fines. 
E) Al's management also conven- 

ed yesterday afternoon in an emer- 
gency meeting that was able to go 
no further than issue a condemna- 
tion of the strikers. 

Ig the mechanics do return to 
work as ordered, ἘΠ ΑἹ would be 
able to get eight planes off the 
ground during the course of this 

morning, it was learned. 

The strike was launched without 

warning at 5.80 am. yesterday. It 

involved ail of the company's vital 

400 linesmen {maintenance mecha- 

nics} and left ali of the company's 

12 aircraft grounded at the terminal 
‘by nightfall. 

The planes were serviced icleaned 

after touching down on incoming 
flights) but were wheeled awey 
rer υἷα ‘immok'ls or. te dR 
désuice an curser it » adouttion 
‘served in the early afternoon. 

The strike saw some 2,100 out- 
bound passengers stranded, and led 
to the cencellation of all the com- 
pany’s westbound flights — inchud- 
ing three by chartered aircraft, 
company spokesman Arnold Sher- 
man told The Jerusalem Post last 
night. 

Frantic appeals made to foreign 
carriers brought an extra six ‘air- 
craft to Lod, including two jumbos, 
to ferry out most of the El ΑἹ 
ticketholders. Several hundred re- 
mained ‘behind, however, ond were 
accommodated in Tel Aviv ‘hotels 
at the company’s expense, Yester- 
day's strike cost the company an 
estimated IL2 million. Each addi- 
tiomal strike day is expected to cost 
a similar sum, The Jerusalem Post 
was told. 

The 400 maintenance mechanics 
caught the company at.a most in- 
opportune moment, MZ, Sherman 
continued. Yesterday was a peak- 
traffic day (westbound) with all out- 
going fights booked solid. 

The maintenance workers were 
demanding wage ‘dikes tantamount 
to an 83 per cent increase, the 
spokesman said. He cited as an 
example the gross pay of 4 Grade 
15 worker (crew chiefs, now total- 
ling 12,424.61 (including global 
overtime allowances}, which would 
jump to IL3,879.38 if the workers’ 
demands were met. He noted that 
Grade 15 was below administrative 
Tank, In the Jower income brackets 
Grade 8) a mechanic now grossed | 
11,095.25 and would earn 'IL1,752.43 ΙΒ 
if the demands were met. 

‘At the labour court hearing in if 
Tel Aviv yesterday, Judge Ya'acov [αὶ 
Yanon, lawyer Een-Basat and Mr. 

an apartment in 

to the shooting. One of the extreml:.~ 

Y. Ben Moshe accepted the El Al : 

request for an injunction after 
Jawyer Hoter-Yishai, represerting 
the maintenance workers, had frst 
requested permission to withdraw 
from the hearing, Mr. Hoter-Yishai 
explained that he could no longer 
represent the mechanics since they 
had decided to disregard his counsel 
and strike. Mr. Hoter-Yishai's re- 
signation was turned down by the 
court, Α 

The chalrman of the Histadrut 
Trade Union Department, Mr. Y. 
Woschina, yesterday appealed to the 
maintenance workers to call off the 
strike and settle their differences 
with the company management, 

He promised the workers thet 
following their return to work “the 
Histadrut would launch immediate 
negotiations with 2 view to clanify- 
ing and settling the differences of 
opinion.” 

Fiat official 
shot dead in 
Buenos Aires 

BUENOS AIRES (UPI), — The ur- 
ban guerrillas who kidnapped Fiat 
auto executive Oberian Sallustro 
three weeks ago executed him yes- 
terday when police tracked down 
their hideout in south west Buenos 
Aires, police said. 

Police raided a chaiet in the 
Villa Lugano section of the eity, 
and engaged in a gun battle with 
the members of the Trotskyite 
“People’s Revolutionary Army." 

One pcliceman was wounded 15 

was 3.2 wounded, ἘΠῚ ova 
the gouse -- tae exact ounce, 
not known — escaped. 
On entering the ‘house, police 

found the body of a man whom 
they identified as Sallustro. 

He had one bullet in the head and 
two in the chest, a police spokes- 
man said. 

More than 500 federal police cor- 
doned off the entire block ‘before 
they began an immediate search of 
the neighbourhood for the escaped 
terrorists. 

‘The execution of Sallustro brought 
a tragic end to his abduction by 
the Trotskyites on March 21, when 
his car was intercepted by a pick- 
up truck, 

Fiat offers to meet ransom de- 
mands were blocked by the Argen- 
tine government, which said it would 
not permit any deals with “common 
eriminals.” 

Police at one point, 10 days ago, 
were close on the kidnappers’ trail. 
They apparenily missed rescuing 
Sallustro by a matter of hours, when 
the raided a house 16 kms, outside 
of Buenos Aires, in the town of 
Chilavert. They found evidence that 
Sallustro had been held in a base- 
ment which wag converted into a 
erude “People’s Prison.” 
The twa slayings of Sellustro 

and General Sanchez 'see page 2), 
coming within five hours or each 
other, stunned the country, and 

Sed 

wrote one of the bloodiest pages in 
Argentina's history. 
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Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
yesterday received Dr. Nahum Gold- 
mano, President of the World Jew- 
ish Congress. 

The Britisn Conservative M.P.3, Sir 
Brandon Rhys Wliijams, Mr, R. Luce 
and ‘Mr. A.E, Cooper, yesterday 
calied on Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban ia Jeruselem. 

The Tel Aviv branch of Micha, the 
society for deaf children, Is hold- 
img a gale benefit premiere of the 
f.m “The Go-Between" δὲ 8.80 to- 
might at the Peer Cinema. The 
evening is under the patronage of 
the Eritish Ambassador and Mrs. 
Jomn Barnes. All proceeds will go 
the new Micha centre in Ramat 
Aviv, 

4 
The Ttallan Ambassador, Mr. Vitto- 
rio Cordere di Montezemolo will be 
the guest speaker at the Sharon 
Rotary Clut weekly meeting on 
Wednesday, Apri! 12, 1972, 8.00 

. at the Sharon Hotel, Tel Aviv. 
- 

er of Commerce and In- 
τ. Heim Bar-Lev, Mayor 
ek af Jerusalem and Mr. 

a, Director-General of 
the Jewish Agency, will speak at 
an Independence Day programme at 
the Jerusalem Vocal ‘Newspaper, on 
Friday evening at 830 at Beit 
Ha'am. In the chair will be Mr. 
Hagai Eshed, acting chairman of 
the Jerusalem Journalists’ Assocla- 
tion. 

* 
Dr. Wilhelm Rudolphson will speak 
on “The Psychiatric Causes of Phy- 
sical Tinesses" to The Golden Age 
Club on Mount Carmel, at the 
Rethschid Community Ceatre, to- 
day at 4.30 p.m. 

* 

Dr. K.H. Caspers, of the Technion 
Internationa] Div. S.A., Geneva, will 
lecture on “Biochemical Profiling” 
today, at 12 noon, in Lecture Hall 
Gimel, Hebrew University-Hadassah 
aieaiee School, ἘΠῚ Karem, Jerusa- 
lem. 

Waldheim: U.N. 

ready to mediate 

in Vietnam 
LONDON (UPI). — U.N, Secretary- 
General Kurt Waidheim yesterday 
renewed his offer for the U.N. to 
mediate in the Vietnam conflict. 
Waldheim, in London on an official 
visit for tatks w.th British leaders, 
told @ news conference the Vietnam 
problem could only be solved through 
negotiation. 

“I offered our good offices and it 
Is up to them whether they accept," 
he said. He stressed the U.N. could 
daly act if all the Parties involved 
accepted it, 

Ὅτ. Waliheim seid the Vietnam 
conflict was “virtually the only one 
that has not come before the U.N. 
and where bloodshed continues.” 

Turning to the Middle East, he 
said U.N. mediator Gunnar Jarring, 
now in Moscow, hoped to be able 
to resume his mission by the end 
of the month when the replies to 
Kis questions from both sides were 
available. 

Dr. Waldheim said his offer for 
UN. mediation in Ireland still stood 
although he recalled the British 
Government had earlier made it 
known that the Irish problem did 
not lend itself to U.N. intervention. 

Trial exports of 
pecans to Europe 

Jerusalem Post Peporter 

RISHON LEZION. — Trial ship- 
.Mments of 11 tons of pecan auts 
have recently been sent to France 
and Germany in a bid to establish 
this fruit as a major agricultural 
export item. This was announced 
by Mr, David Liv, an offcial of the 
Pecan Growers’ Association, in an 
article published in the latest ‘huve- 
tin of the Gan Raveh Regional 
Council. 

With deep sorrow we 

[PAGE TWO 

NICOSIA (UPI), — President 
{Nixon kes cabled Archbishop Ma- 
karios asking him not to resiga the 
Presidency of this troubled Medi- 

terranean island republic, fovern- 

Ment sources said yesterday. 

They also said Greece, in gn af- 

fori to improve relations with 

Cyprus, has modified earlier de~ 

mands for a reshuffle in the Maka- 

rios cabinet. 

The sources said President Nixon 

sent bis message “recently,” ‘but 

they would not disclose the date or 

elaborate on the contents of the 

cable. 
‘Archbishop Makarlos, who has 

been President of Cyprus since it 

gained independeace from the Bri- 

U.S. has proc? 

of plan to build 
Migs in Egypt 

CHICAGO (AP). — Republican 
Congressman Roman  Pucinski 
sald on Sunday that U.S. intelli- 
gence soxrces now bave positive 

proof thar the Soviet Union. is 

signed an agzeercent By? 
to build «2 Russlan Mig fighter 
aircraft factory in Egypt. 

Congressman Pucinski called on 
President Nixon to urge Russia 
to repudiate any agreement, when 
the President visits Moscow cext 
month. He said the alreraft fec- 
tery is to be duilt in the eastern 
part of Egypt, and sald the 
only part of the agreement that 
remains to be worked out is 
whether the factory will duiid 
Mig 28s or Mig 315. 

“ig the U.S. continues to ig- 
nore the Soviet penetration into 
Egypt, we are courting disaster 
in the Mid@e East,” Mr. Pucinski 
said, He said that if President 
Nixom cannot persuade Moscow 
to cancel the agreement, the 
United States shouid give Israel 
whatever namber of Phantom 
jets the Israelis believe they 
need, to offset a Soviet-Egyptian 
MTaifitary build-ap. 

tish in 1960, has twice this year 
been asked by the island's three 
bishopa to resign the Presidency. 

The bishops said President Maka- 

rios’ temporal was lacompa- 
tible with his spiritual dutles, and 
that he had cast aside the national 
cause of Enceis (Union of Cyprus 

with Greece}. 

Tae 58-year-old Archbishop “Te 
jected the prelates’ first demand, 
saying that to resign the Presidency 
now would lead the country to na- 
tional disaster, He still has to reply 
to the second demand. Government 
sources sald Greece has ‘backed 
dovm on previous demands to Ma- 
kariog that he remove several per- 
sons known for their anti-Greek 
sentiments from his cablnet, and to 
allow Athens te predominate in the 
forming of Cypriot policies. 

Goverameat sources said the mi- 
Iitary-backed Greek reginxe Is now 
asking for the removal of only 
three men from the Cabinet: For- 
eign Affairs Minister Spyros Kyp- 
rianou, Education Minister Frixos 
Petridis, and Minister of the In- 
terior Epam Komodromos. 

Although Athens ‘hopes they would 
be replaced by natlonalists, it is not 
insisting ther should be supporters 
of retired Gen, George Grivas and 
it has also dropped its demand for 
ἃ greater say in the isjand’s af- 
fairs, the sources said. 

Grivas, the 73-year-old former 
guerrilla Jeader and staunch Enosis 
supporter who secretly left his 
Athens home last autumn, Js alie- 
gedly hiding in Cyprus with a few 
dozen followars. 

Although arch-enemiles, President 
Makarios and General Grivas have 
reportedly met ‘in the past two 
weeks, and worked out a common 
course for the island to follow. 

Greece made its demands two 
months ago, but because of al- 
leged inaction by President Maka- 
rics, diplomatic relations since be- 
tween the iwo countries have been 
cook, 

PING PONG—The Chinese table 
tennis team yesterday accepted an 
invitation to play the U.N. staff 
team at the General Assembly Hall 
on April 21. 

Another chute hijacker 

is caught in San Diego 
SAN DINGO, California (AP). 
A hijacker duplicating the pattern 
of a seizure two davs earlier com- 
mandeered a Pacific Southwest Air- 
lines 727 jetliner on Sunday night, 
@emanding parachutes and half a 
milion dollars. The FEI said it ar- 
rested ΒΒ 1659 than an hour after 
the plane landed here. 

A. spokesman for the airline said 
the hijacker released the 85 pas- 
sengers about a half-hour after 
landing. 

Fifteen minutes tater, a man was 
arrested after asking the airline for 
maps that would direct the aircvaft 
to Matai, the spokesman sald, He 
said FEI agents seized the nvan, as 
he picked up maps left at the stair- 
ease of the plane. 
The man, identified as Stanley 

Harlan Speck, 31, of San Francis- 
co, was booked fer aircraft Ἐπ|- 
jacking. The ransom was not paid 
and the parachutes were mot deli- 
vered. The airline said the hijacker 
had threatened to blow up the plane. 

The plane, with a crew of Seven, 
on ἃ non-stop fitght to San Diego 
took off from Oakland, California. 

Tt was the same model as the 
United Alr Lines selzed over Colo- 
rado on Friday night, and diverted 
to San Francisco. In San Francisco 
the ‘hijacker, Richard McKoy, relea- 
sed the passengers after receiving 
four parachutes and $500,000 ‘in 
eash. Then he took off and balled 
out over Utah The 727 is one oF 
the few large jet aircraft that a 
man can ball out of safely. 

FBI agents yesterday cnnounced 
the recovery of all but $30 of the 
ransom paid McKoy. They seized the 
money, which was stored in card- 
board boxes, at McEKoy’s home. 
The attempted hijacking here was 

the eighth in five months in the 
U.S. involving a demand for para- 
chutes. 

announce the death of 

HARRY PHILLIPS .. 
The funeral will leave co Tuesday, April 11, 1972, from Ichiiov 
Hospital, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, at 5.15 p.m. to the Holon 
Cemetery. 

THE FAMILY 

We mourn the death of our dear friend 

HARRY PHILLIPS 
and share the grief of the family. 

The unvelling of 

THE MEMBERS OF THE 

SHARON ROTARY CLUB 

the tombstone of 

MANYA BAUM (Laufer) + 
will be held on Thursday, April 13, 2 at 3 p.m. 

Gathering at the gate of the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem 

‘THE FAMILY (Antwerp) 

On the sixth anniversary of the- death of our beloved 

MARTIN 
we will visit his graveside 

WHITE >» 
at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusa- 

lem, today, Tuesday, April 11, 1972, at 5 p.m. 

THE FAMILY 

ἢ working as 

The last chute hijacker but one, 
Richard McKoy, who bailed out 
over Utah, is escorted — hand- 
cuffed — by police after his 
arraignment in Sa}t Lake City. 

fap radiophoto 

Jordan paper claims 
50 Russians arrested 

in Egypt as spies 
AMMAN (UPI!. — Egyptian secur- 
lty agents recectiy arrested 50 So- 
viet techalclans on charges of spy- 
ing for Israe., the imdependent 
weekly “Al Liwa“ magazine said 
yesterdar. 

Quoting “reliable sources,” the 
magazine said the 50 Russians were 

“technicians in the 
Egyptian armed forces." 

Egypt cut all relations with Jor- 
dan last Thursday. 

NEW TORK, — 4AP), — A Brook- 
‘ym restaurant owner, who police 
said had umderworid ties, was shot 
and killed early yesterday; it was 
the Gfth gangiand-style slaying in 
the clty ta tuo weeks. 

Police said Gennaro Ciprio, 31, 
had left his restaurant about 2.45 
am. and was walking to his car 
when he way shot several times. 
Detectives found $1,300 in hig wallet 
and a .28 calibre piste? which had 
not been fred, 

His d22th followed the Friday 
slaying of Brooklyn mobster Joey 
“Crazy Joe” Galio who was shot 
three times while he was celebrat- 
lag hig 48rd birthday in 2 restaurant 
in Manhattan's “Little Italy” district. 

Queens District Attorney Thomas 
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| Nixon asks Makarios Barazani warns traq_ 

‘not to leave presidency | Kurds may 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — General Mustafa Ba- 

ragani, leader of the Kurdish in- 
dependence movement in Iraq, 
warned the Baghdad regime In 
an interview published here yes- 
terday that civil war could break 
out again, if the authoritles con- 
tinued deporting hig followers 
and plotting to kill him. 
An uneasy peace has prevalil- 

ed between the heavily-armed 
Kurdish mountain guerrillas and 
Iraq! ‘troops, since the armis- 
tice signed two years ago, under 
which the Kurds were promised 
an active role in running the 

But General Barezani, who 
was Interviewed in his mouxtain 
stronghold at Gallalah by “Le 
Figaro’s" Middle Bast correspon- 
dent Thierry Desjardins, said: 
“things are going very badly be- 
tween the Kurds and the Bagh- 
dad government. 

“These people are dishonest, 
and if they continue their poll- 
cy, we shall be obliged to take 
up our arms and resume war. 

Two years of so-called peace 
have produced these results: an 
attempt on the fe of my son 
Idris in Baghdad, an attempt to 
kill me here, organized by Sad- 
dam Hubsein, and the expulsion 
of 40,000 Kurds who Hved in the 
aouth of the country. . 

Barazani said that, although - 
five Kurds had been appointed 
to ministerial posts m Baghdad, 
none of thém served a9 2 mem- 
ber of the Revolutionary Coun~ 
cil, the country’s real govern- 
ment, on the army general steff, 
or with the security forces. 

The general continued: “Tt 15 
the poHce which runs this coun- 
try, under the orders of Saddam 
Hussein, who is a madman 

thirstng for power.” ἫΝ 
Accusing Saddam Hussein of 

having assassinated a number of 
his closest aides, Barezani add- 
ed: “As for his policy, it 4s 
merely an incoherent muddie, 
For months he has been insult- 
ing Cairo and Damascus, and 
now all of a sudden he proposes 
an alliance with Egypt and 
Syria” 

Differences cause P.L.O. 

to postpone conference end 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The Fatah-sponsored congress of 

the Palestinian Liberation Organi- 
zation in Cairo last night postponed 
the ending of its extraordinary con- 
ference, apparently because of dif- 
ferences within dts ranks. 

Representatives ‘of thie Palestinian 
majority in Jordan and the Israel- 
held West Bank and Gaza Strip are 
not present at the conference. 

In a bid to quash reports of rifts, 
the congress said that it ‘thad de- 
cided to “unify” ΔῊ political and 
terrorist groupings within the 
PLO. The Egyptian state radio 
networks, however, emphasized that 
the move was merely “a recom- 
mendation" which the congress will 
debate today, The Cairo ‘broadcasts 
said that a 21-man committee has 
been appointed by Fatah chief 
Yasser Arafat to work out the pro- 
posed unity plan within a period of 
three months, This would be yet 
another in a long series of attempts 
to achieve unity within the P.L.0. 
ranks, 

Cairo Radio said that the P.L.O. 
‘would have a unified military and 
financial command. Politically, there 

would be coordination on the ex- 
ternat level, presumably because 
each group would maintain its 
ideological and internal indepen- 
dence, 
Having failed to meet the sched- 

wed wrap-up last night, the con- 
gress nevertheless issued a state- 
ment condemning King Hussein's 
federation scheme, which it said 
wes linked with the Israe]-author- 
ized municipal elections on the 
West Bank The statement called 
upon Arab states to follow Egypt's 
steps in breaking relations with 
Jordan, 

Cairo’s semi-official “Al-Ahram” 
newspaper said yesterday that 
Egypt will break off all trade rela- 
tions with Jordan by the end of 
this month. 

Last year's balance of trade be- 
tween the two countries indicates 
that Egypt itsely would suffer more 
than Jordan by severing commer- 
elal relations. During 1971, the year 
of the all-time trade record of $1‘Lm., 
Jordan's imports from Egypt to- 
talled $9.4m. while Egypt’s imports 
from Jordan amounted to _ only 
$1.4m. 

Malta’ s Mintoff 

quits China with 

economic pact 
HONG KONG \(UPI). — Maltese 
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff left 
‘Hong Kong for home yesterday 
after making an economic agree- 
ment with China during iis eight- 
day visit there, a 

“There ἰδ. δῷ economic agree- 
ment between China and Malta, and 
detalls of the agreement will be 
filed up and made public very 
soon,” Mr. Mintoff said. “We will 
continue to make constant con- 
tacts.” He declined to confirm re- 
ports that he ‘asked China for 20m. 
in aid. 

Mr. Mintoff crossed the Sino- 
British border into Hong Kong on 
Saturday. He conferred with Chi- 
mese Premier Chou En-iai, Vice 
Premier Lt Hsien-nlen, Vice-For- 
eign Minister Chiao Kuan-hua and 
other high-ranking Chinese officials 
during his stay in Peking. 

Count starts 
for Apollo 16 

CAPE KENNEDY (Reuter). — 
Space engineers yesterday ‘began the 
six-day countdown towards the 
launching of Apollo 16, man’s first 
visit to the mountains of the moon. 

The countdown, a huge pyramid 
of checks and readiness proce- 
dures, will reach its peak at 1854 
GMT on Sunday, when a giant Sa- 
turn-2 rocket is due to blast as- 
tronauts John Young, Charlies Duke 
and Thomes (Ken) Mattingly to- 
wards man's fifth moon landing. 

They will practise landing and 
liftoff. after a record 73-hour stay 
on the moon, They will rendezvous 
‘in lunar orbit, with Young and 
Duke aboard the landing ship, and 
‘Mattingly at the controls of the 
command ship. 

: Another mobster shot in N.Y. 
J. Mackell called for a meeting of 
the city's five district attorneys 
“because of the recent upsurge of 
gangland killings.” 

Mackell cited the March 30 murder 
of Conrad Greaves. a Queens nipht- 
club owner he described ag an “in- 
dispensable witness’ in a Grand 
Jury probe of organized crime. 

Last Thursday police reported the © 
Sangland-style deaths of Thomas D. 
‘rnst in Staten Island and Bruno 
Carnevale. identified as a “soldier” 
in the Carlo Gambino crime or- 
ganization, 

After Gallo wag killed, knowledge- 
able sources said the death ‘had 
avenged the shooting that left or- 
ganized crime ‘figure Joseph Colombo 
Sr. bed-ridden since last June. 

The unveiling of the tombstone and a 

memoriai meeting on the first anniversary 

of the death of my husband, the artist 

MUNIE LENDER 
will be held on Wednesday, April 12, 1972, 

at 4.30 p.m. We will meet at the Holon Cemetery 

Vicki Lender 

Labour leaders 

resign over. 

_ Market issue 
LONDON (Reuter), — The ‘Opposi- 
tion Labour Panty’s deputy leader, 
Mr. Roy Jenkins, was last poset re- 
ported to have resigned trom the 
“shadow cabinet” in ἃ row over the. 
European Common Market. 
Party 

members of the Party shadow cabi- 
net—-Mr. Harold Lever and Mr. 
George Thomson — walked out with 

ge three men were leaders of | 
the minority Party faction support- - 
ing British entry”. to the European 
Common Market. 

Mr. Jenkins, who used to be 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, has 
had delicate relations with the rest 
of the Party leadership, ever since 
he defied Party discipline and came 
out in support of the Market last 
October. Mr. Thomson and . Mr. 
Lever are also former Ministers in 
the old Labour Government. 
The crisis appeared to stem from 

8. decision by the shadow cabinet to 
press the Conservative Government 
for 8. referendum on the subject of 
Market entry. On opinion poll show- 
ings, a referendum would regult in 
a “no” for British entry, Prime Min- 
ister Edward Health and his Gov- 
ernment have declined to hold one. 

Nixon hails 
anti-germ pact 

WASHINGTON. — President Nixon 
yesterday hailed the signing 
some 80 countries of a ‘pact . 
germ warfare, and called such inter- 
national agreements “means to an 
end— and that end is peace.” 

The three co-sponsors of the pact 
are the U.S., Britain and the Soviet 
Union. Secretary of State William 1 
Rogers signed for the U.S., while 
the two other powers' Washington 
Ambassadors signed for them here.: 

Commenting in Moscow, President 
Nikolai Podgorny said the Soviet 
Union was “firmly determined to 
continue its efforts towards limiting 
the arms rate, including: strategic. 
arms.” Σ 

French gangsters 
allowed to flee 

after seizing 9 
PARIS (UPI). — Three ‘accused 
gangsters seized a judge and eight . 
other persons at gunpoint in Paris’ 
medieval Palace of Justice yesterday, 
and after four hours of negotiations 
were allowed to flee with hostages 
in cars provided by police. 

Police identified the ringleader as 
Christian Jubin, charged with mur- 
der, sexual assault and. banditry. 
They said one of the suspects in- 
volved was ἃ woman, wife of: 
Georges Segard, a licutenant ̓  of 
Jubin. Segard also wes one of: the 
escapees. 

France ara low 
nicotine tobacco. 

AUCH, .Fratce (AP).~A newly. 
developed variety of low-nicotine . 
tebaceo will be-planted this year oo 
ἃ 125-acre area-of Southern France, 
officlaiy said yesterday.- 

‘The plant, was developed by the 
French Bergerac Institute, from 
German and American varieties. The 
tobacco wil ‘be -used in a new 
rette, to be produced μὴ the state 
tobacco monopoly, 

" Gattholie 

sources said ‘two other - 

BELFAST. — The Roman ‘Gathotie 

εἶν! rights movement yestertiay gave 

Britala untill the: énd of April’ to 
meet its demands or fate “massive 
and non-violent opposition.” 

A spokesman for the Northern 
Ireland Civil Rights Association told 
@ news ‘conference that the ‘Associa- 
tion would ‘consider defying a British 
ban on resuming marches and 
demonstrations, which caused υἱὸν 
lence here. - 

Kevin MeCorry, press ofticer for 

the “Association, said Britain “must 

free .Interned Catholics, -pull its 
troops off the streets where ‘they 

_are searching for Irish Republican 
Army UR.A.) gummen, and give 
Catholics the same civil - rights _ 
Englishmen bave in England. 

“ff at the end of this month.. 

there are no real moves toward the 

ending of Internment, withdrawing . 
to ‘barracks and creating’ troops. 

democracy: in the north, we'll have 
no alternative but to lead the people 

in maagsive and: non-violent 
“opposition to continuing: tyranny,” ̓ 
he said. 
The spokesman joined Hire's 

Bishops in condemning 
LRA. violence. 

ie called for an end to the 
disorder that has plagued Northern 
Ireland for the past 32 months, But 
he said Britain’s abolition of the 
Protestant-dominated ‘Northern Ire- ~ 
land parliament, and imposition of - 
direct British rule had failed to 
bring any real progress towards 
peace and justice. 

He said the executive committee 

of the. 
would discuss holding a march here 
on April 23, and raiiies the same 

day In 
cities, : 
. Be said Wiliam Whitelaw, the 
Secretary of State for ‘Northern’ 
Ireland, could immediately release 
the 842 Catholics being held without 
charges, or trial, as internees,’ and 
order the 15,000 British troops back 
to thelr barracks. 

“Direct rule has not altered the 
undemocratic nature of Northern 
Ireland; neither hes it so far been 
used by Britain to begin to dis- 
mantle the effects of 50 years of 
Unionist one-party government,” 
MeCorry: said. 

“Mr. Whitelaw’s time is running 
out, and he should not confuse the 

Mujib scores China for 

snub to Bangladesh . 

Indian soldiers carry & wounded Pal Pakistani prisoner-of 
Cross plane yesterday in the second repatriation of priseners sinoe the 
Bangladesh war: 

DACcA, Bangladesh (AP). — Prime 
Minister Sheikh Mujibur. Rahman 
‘has publicly ‘thanked -the U.S. ‘for 
weeogrizing ‘Bangladesh, but con- 
demned ‘China for withholding re-' 
cognition. 

“L can greet and thank ‘the U.S. 
government for its recognition .to 
Bangladesh," he told a students 
convention on:the eve of the inau- 
gural session of the . Bangladesh 
‘Constitutent Assembly, which 18. to 

by frame a constitution for the ‘new other. hand, supplied General ‘Tikka 
‘Khan and General Yahya 
sophisticated weapons with which © 

follow an’ independent and ‘neutral the Pakistani hordes kiHed {mno- 
‘cent and unarmed people in Bangla- _ 
desh struggling for ἐμοῖσ ‘emanci- . 
pation,” the ‘Shetkh said. ‘ " 

nation that-was once Haat-Pakistan.- 
The Sheikh said Bangladesh would: 

foreign policy. "We believe fn .co- 
existence and our mofte is friend- 
ship wih all ent malice τὸ none,” 

We guarontea 
If we moke any errors. that cost You any penalty: or 
interest, we’ 

Clvil. Rights Aasoclation - 

In Strabane, Larne and other 

cent had 
said this arms ald to Palisign was 
8 matter of 

among the ‘anti-Uaiomist- pep a 
to. the ‘bombing campaign, 
weakening of fhe: civil: rights ἢ isn! 

- he said. aay : (OP, ἀν 

Before ‘the: eyes of het ates, 
screaming childrez, a 2hyeargy 
pre; Belfast. woman. wy, 
dragged by. youths from. her Rx" 
man Catholc . eon 
and left beaten,’ painted — 

Mrs. Philomena McGuckin 
rushed ‘to a nearby hospital, ths | 
victim id amilitant section, of a 

to ‘her own snd other. 
and warned. her to -move 
the district within 48 ihours, 
she would be shot. She denied’ 
allegations but said later: 
have πο ehaice.. They will 

Her three children, aged 
and 8΄ months, ehrieked in 
as their mother was dragged 
from ner ketcnen Into: :the at 
beaten w si and smeared: 
with red paint and ‘feathers. 
three children were left ‘4 ‘the 
cate of a sister, while She" wag 
treated by hospital’ “ surgeons 
fighting ‘to seve the life fhe 
unborn ‘baby. After abr 

Police said she was. attacked | 
py six youths and two womed.: 
_Mrs. McGuckin's husband was not. 
at home at the time. He is ἐπ 
prison, according to one report. 

‘The raiders ‘burst into her-home 
δὲ Belfast's $8; hilt” Avenue, 
threw ther into the street; beat 
her with clubs, shaved her head 
and poured red paint over ber 
body before tying her limp form. 
to 4 iamp standard. - 

Neighbours came to her rea. 
gue and drove her to a local hos. 
pital, : (4Pj} 1 

-war to 8 Red 

{AP radiophoto) 

“American marks.” He- 

The Sheikh, however,  sosiaanine: 
ted bis criticiam on China for ‘not 
recognizing Bangladesh. 

“The greatest country of Asia — 
China — which claims ‘hermel to 
be an outstanding socialist country, | 
naa bose recognized Bangladesh,” 
es 
“The Chinese -jeaders, on the 

Khan-with- - - 

_In ‘his speech, he also thanked the : 

accurote. preparation a of every tax eae every tax return. 

“will ‘poy _that penalty τον intorest:. - 



THE JERUSALEM POST 

believes that the latest 

tha reapenstidity for αιδιοσιεισα been πο sdveroe” repercimions on 
“mot be" Tad on! otters, Mr. Israel's relations with other Af- 
poted.:. rican stabes ag a result of the 

: MRegurding Uinta «ἴτε of a Uganda iia ἴα tach that reas 
good relations. wit. the. Foreign Minister was sure that tion had been encouraging, with 
to obtain -materiat-” Mnssis toa Usssts Sout noon een hae ess Goes De ee 
Arab. ae Be Lage ‘preas . psec ποῖ ἐδίδαξαν δὸ- pa generel conclusions from what 
conference “fn Jerusalem: there yy: fulfilment.” yan, pened in Uganda. One country 
had been’, no incidénts: in rela- leader Muammer Gaddafl's readiness had even exp the hope that 
tions between the two. countries ‘to spend Libya's unlimited finan- it would be able to detive steater 
which could justify General Amin’s ciel resources outside ‘hig’ country assistance from Usrael, with the i- 
“bizarre eccusations” aguinat ferael, created ἃ new. International ‘@itus- eration of the resourees invested 
‘The swift development of the cri- ‘tion - ἃ market for political. ex- in Ugends. 

ais following. Gen. Amin’s. anti-Is- tortion. Mr. Eban prefaced his remarks 
rae] statement ἔπ Libya on feb-_ ‘But money ‘laie couid aot solve with αὶ review of larael's operations 
rusry 13 could only be explained by of developing coun in Uganda, the flelda of egricuiture, 
ἔξ, nt only tate, ἐξα τα (Mr. Dhan said. Par. more im- defence, education, health and ad- 

A ‘Inowledge. had completed courses in Israel in 
Mr, ‘“Whan sald that there had these spheres. 

“You see, mon ami, there’s no need ἴο she brutal. - 

᾿ Tee can be done with finesse!...” 

LONDON (FWF). 
ΑΝ ογάϊπατν Irishman Καιοτβ 

better than to offer publicly, 
without tongue in cheek, a snap 300 
judgment on any crucial develop- 
ment in any critical Irish situation. 
Well-ihtentioned outsiders, especially 
those whose affections may to some 
degree cloud their understanding, 
are apt to be much less cautious. 
They are apt to forget that in 
Ireland nothing is ever what It 
may et first seem to be. This is 
mot least among the many in- 
convenient facts which have tended 
to bedevil? Angic-Irish relations. 

Can it be that Edward Heath, 
with his long-delayed but brusquely 
radical “initiative,” has begun to 
break the old moulds of misunder- 
standing and clear up the mess 
spDEng from them? And what 
chance of success has he in the 
seemingly intractable circumstances 
of Northern Ireland? More than 
any other aspiring Solomon who 
may come to mind, T should guess, 
given his overridmg presccupation 
with Britain's entry into Europe 
and his determinetion to see that 
mo domestic distraction frustrates 
it, 

For far too long history has hung 
over north-eastern Ulster like a 
black depreasion. It has encouraged 

FRENCH Fore 
MNISTER, 

includizig equipment jeft behind -and 
payments "Ὅ ἡ credits, 

- (by arrangement with “Me’ariv’’) 

vin Morley and friends fete bar mitzva 
es 

ee. : 

a ene as ‘with, Zerael ald igmehed by Ugsnda.- δια 

Η 
μὰ 

ὩΣ 
ΡῈ : 

Bulgar, τος among guests at Moshe Mi bar mitzva ceremony 
a Int, was among from left to night, Duke Tianna ΤΌΤΕΣ of France, Moshe. 
‘and Moshe’s grandfather. (Weiss) 

King Siméon of 
* at the Western Wall 
ἜΠΟΣ Νότον, John © 

By DAVID LANDAU 
yore impressive” wag the ver- 

% ae ; dict of ex-King' Simeon IE of Bul- 

TEL AVIV. —  aharon Ever-Siadanl, garia on the bar miteva ceremony of 

ikmown for - his “many vookg end young Moshe. Yom-Tov’ Morley of 

sterfes on the moshava, kibbutz and’ Miami at: the Western ‘Wall yeater- 

moskav, ded here on Saturday. He. day.. Mr. John Deshore * zon of. 

wes 72. He.wes buried yesterday in the late U.S. President, also pro- 

the guests 

‘north of the Wall Plaze — wag the 
rabbi. of the Wall, Rebbi Yehuda 
Getz, anda 10-man choir. Sephardi 
Chief Rebbl Yitzhak, Nissim and 
Rabbi Dov Perla of the Ministry of 
Religious Affairs made vrief 
speeches. to the ber miteva boy. 
(Rabbi Nissim was introduced as 
“Elis Holiness the Chief Rabbi” and 

Jy portion from the sefer tora, 
with his and another 
relative belng called to the reading 
and reciting the blessings in falter- 
ing Hebrew, The ladies, led by the 
boy's mother and grandmother and 
the beautiful young ex-Queen of 
Bulgaria, watched the ceremony 
from behind 2 screen. = Bolon. -femmed himself moved by the Bh Stoo cin Chiat Rabie and 

24 He was born, in ‘ar estaté near. Israelis among One seétion of the vaulted cham- 
Pinsk, where hig father worked ‘as @ were ‘inclined to > amie at the: spec te tiiken Sead te aie’ νον ber was covered with puddles and 

water dripped in through the ceiling 
throughout the proceedings. It seem- 
ed that the Municipality had chosen 
yesterday to do some water-pipe 
laying in the Moslem quarter and 
one of the pipes had sprung a 
onc ge Sonera ons however, 
‘ailed. dam ts of the ny pen spirits 

Nissin Srskiy. -weitnctrew tis hand). 

Chief Rabbi blesses 
The Chief Rabbi blessed the bar 

‘miteva boy, amd counselled him to 
emulate Sir Moses Montefiore, the 
Orthodox Jewish philanthropist of 
the ast century. Rabbi Perla 

rioting peasants . 
‘i moved to Pinsk Ta 1013 
- Hadani (then Teidmin) ‘waa sent then moved to Mont where he has 

-» to Palestine’ by bis parents." He buft: up a .. glant ‘contracting busi- 

studied at the Herzllya ‘Gymnasium ness. He Js ἃ major contributor to 

τυ and later served in “the Jewish. the: U.J:A. Mr. Morley flew over a 

“Legion, ‘After the war be worked planeload of ‘guests for the bar. 

24 as a labourer in Galilee for several mitevo, among: them the claimant | 

Fe Ee ee eS cased a ireaktdke end. eres 

: where’ he started his tong literary” hower; @ Wrench: duke scores 

it career. οἵ" American landsleit. © ᾿ 

ὩΣ He is survived by Ila wifé, a son: On hand’ to lead the ceremony — 

and a daughter. - (tim) held in ‘the; vaulted chamber to the 

‘ster for Relgious Affairs and pre- bs 
‘sented the boy with a commemora- 
tive scroll. 
With cameras whirring and flash- 

fights’ going off, Moshe Yom-Tov % 

Tead the firzt section of the week- ROSARIO, Argentina (AP). — Gen- 
᾿ eral Juan Carlos Sanchez, 52-year- 

old commander of Argentina's Se- 
eond Army corps and one of the 
most powerful army generals in the 
nation, was assassinated yesterday 
by terrorists who opened fire on his 
chauffeured car. 
A svoman passerby also was slain 

‘Dy the terrorists’ bulléts, and San- 
chez’ chauffeur was severely wound- 
ed, ᾿ 
4 pickup truck slowed Sanchez’ 

limousine as he was en route to 
his office, and the essailants open- 
ed fire from a car that passed by. 
Sanchez was struck several times in 
the atteck on a downtown street 
only three blocks from his office. 
He was pronounced dead on arrival 
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It is possible that Edward Heath, Britain's 
Prime Minister, has begun what could develop 
into a solution to the Irish problem. T his is the 
opinion of [AIN HAMILTON, former editor 
of the London “Spectator,” and a close student 
of the Irish strife. for many years. He 

has some chance of success, 
considering Mr, Heath’s overriding preoccu- 
pation with Britain's entry into Eurepe and 
his determination to see that no domestic 
distraction frustrates this aim. 

RAY OF HOPE 

IN IRELAND 

Westminster initiative 
especially 

a ritual of triumphalism in the 
Lowland Scottish and English Pro- 
prise who were planted there 

ego. It hag induced the 
Catholic descendants of the Gaels 
‘who were tnen driven from the good 
lands into the bogs and the 
mountains to summon up the spirits 
of those who forced the English 
power out of those 26 counties that 
are mow a sovereign Irish state. 

The cultural, religious, and sociai 
differences between the communities 
of Northern Ireland are not of 
themselves of any inherently ca- 
tastrophic consequence. They could 
be, and with luck may yet be, 
@ source af creativity. 

‘What had become intolerable was 
the realization that in the peculiar 
circumstances of Northern Ireland, 
the forms of parliamentary demo- 
cracy on the Westminster model 
could not but ensure the perpetual 
division of the population on sec- 
tarian lines — the Catholic 40 per 
cent being In fact, If not formally, 
of an intrinsically inferior order 
to the Protestant 60 per cent. 

The Stormont Parliament was 
impeccably democratic in its forms, 
but in the circumstances of Nor- 
thern Ireland it was bound to seem 
to the Protestants a symbol of 
their perpetual ascendancy, and to 

Pakistan 

groups 

break with 

Rawalpindi 
RAWALPINDI (AP). — Two Paki- 

* gtani opposition parties on Sunday 
declared themselves as the legal 

their 
stronghold, North-West Frontier 
Province, and tejected the central 
government's administration. 

The chief of the National Awami 

provincial government of 

] Party, Abdul Wali Khan, 
in Peshawar, declared 2 coalition of 
his N.A.P. and the Jamait Ulema 
Islam (J.UL) as the “de jure pro- 
vinelal government.” He named 
JUL leader Mufti Mahmoud as pro- 
vinelal Chief Minister. 
- He said any decision taken by 
the central government's 
provincial administration without 
N.AP. and 1.151. consent would “not 
be acceptable.” 

‘The announcement was made at a 
public party convention. Afterwards 
Wali Khan told newsmen: ‘Where 
15 the other government? This is the 
elected government.” The move fol- 
lows the breakdown on Saturday of 
political cooperation talks with Pres- 
ident Zuffikar <All Bhutto's ruling 
People’s Party. 

The coalition commands 22 seats 
in the 42-member Provincial Assem- 
bly, while a coalition of the Peo- 
pry tages and the Muslim League 

Wali Khan said, “No conspiracy 
on the part of the ruling party will 
be tolerated to change the estab- 
lished fact of de jure government." 

worming Khan seuiast th Mr. Bhutto of 
“wor! t the integrity of 
Pakistan,” adding: ‘“My party will 
never allow the unity of what is 
left of Pakistan to be put in dan- 
ger.” 

Argentine general assassinated 
An army communique said that 

Sanchez was “brutally and coward- 
ly assassinated by terrorist ele- 
ments... This cowardly attempt calls 
attention once again to the per- 
versity of the subversive move- 
ment which is plaguing the coun- 
try.” Sanchez was an advocate of 
“hard-line” repression of labour 
agitation and guerrilla activity. 

President Alejandro Lanuase few 
quickly to Rosario from Buenos 
Aires to direct the search for the 
killers of Sanchez, whom Lanusse 
ae known since military school 
jays, 

BOY VERSUS ARMOURED CAR — 

derry on Saturday. 

the Catholic minority a reminder 
of their status as second-class citi- 
zens. That was the underlying reality, 
and many Unionist politicians did 
not hesitate to flaunt it openly. 

To acknowledge the failure of the 
compromise that led to the estab- 
Ushment of Stormont half a century 
ago is not to deny the existence 
of many men of good will in the 
Ulster Unionist party.'To welcome 
‘Westminster's imposition of direct 
rule is not to concede viciory 
to the gunmen of the Irish Repu- 
bliican Army (IRA), who could 
ever have rigen to power in the 
minority community had there not 
been a fatal flaw in the state. 

A few weeks ago it seemed to 
many of us who had closely fol- 
jowed the inexorable deterioration of 
the situation in Northern Ireland 
that the vacillation of successive 
British governments had ensured 
that the issue must soon be put 
to the terrible test of civil war -— 
the consequences of which would 
have been disastrous in the Republic 
and deeply divisive, to say the 
least, in Britain. For at this point 

there was no conceivable "solution" 
that could have been acceptable both 
to the majority and the minority. 

But now it is beginning ta luok 
as if such extreme pessimism was 
unjustified, in the short term at 
any rate. Easter is over: its parades 
and demonstrations failed ta de- 
tonate violence. There are signs 
that Mr. Heath’s action has en- 
couraged the Catholic community 
to turn thetr elected leaders away 
from those in the IRA (a minority 
perhaps in Northern Ireland, now- 
ever thelr political leaders on the 
other side of the barder may ful- 
minate). And although the Prates- 
tant community may still be stun- 
ned by what its leaders stigmatize 
as ‘Westminster's betrayal," there 
are also signs of a reaHzation that 

This photograph, of a boy ston- 
ing « British Army vehicle, was taken in the Bogside area of London- 

(AP radiophota) 

basic change is inescapable, that 
the old order cannot return, 
The real problems remalp, of 

course, and they have been both 
clarified and emphasized by Lon- 
don's imposition of direct rule. But 
now there is at least the possibili- 
ty that Mr, Heath's last-minute 
jJancing of the Ulster abscess (which 
had been drai its poison into 
the Republic and also, imereasingiy, 
into Britain) may indeed have won 
enough time for the new Secre- 
tary “of ‘State, William Whitelaw, to 
clear up the mess sufficiently to al- 
low reason to replace emotion — 
and for decent men in both com- 
munities to agree on some form cr 
another of administration that will 
humiliate neither. 
What faces the United Kingdom 

and Ireland new is that happier 
challenge of entry into the Com- 
mon Market, To what extent is it 
threatened by the Uister situation? 
Less now, it may be, than before 
the London Government acted. 

For the moment there is hope 
that the IRA will suspend its 
campaign of violence and remove 
their guns trom the necks of the 
elected representatives of ‘the mi- 
nority. The alternatives are clear 
enough: talks between the commu- 
nities, which may lead to some 
form of domestic autonomy more 
appropriate to the peculiar circum- 
stances of Northern Ireland then 
the Westminster model of parila- 
mentary democracy; a collapse into 
outright civil war; or a total inte- 
gration of the province within the 
United Kingdom, a course which 
would no doubt see the extension of 
the TRA's activities to Britain. 

The responsibilities of the Secre- 
tary of State for Northern Ireland 
ate indeed, as he himself has said, 
awesome. But at least there Is 
slightly more reason for hope now 
than there was 8. month ago. 
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ED ROAD TO" 

ΟΥΝΕ morning some time ago, 
while lackling a researcif’ pro- 

blem at the Yad Vashem Institute 
in Jerusalem, I looked out through 
a window and noticed a fieet of 
buses beside a considerable number 
of private cars in the parking area. 
There were 10 buses, A long file 
of people was going up through the 
Avenue of Righteous Gentiles to- 
wards the Heroes and Martyrs Me- 
morial and the exhibitions. As far 
as I could make out over the 
distance, there were all kinds of 

93 
ve: 

Re viewed b ̓ Len Yahil 

250 pp: SY 
historical truth. The facts and de- 
tails we know today may correct 
the historical picture, but will they 
unde the moral judgement inherent 
in the symbol “Judenrat™? 

It is the mixture of rational 
examination of the past and its 
emotionally charged evaluation, of 
historical description and of sym- 
bol, that complicates the road from 
Auschwitz for everybody who wants 
to walk it consciously. The title of 
the book under review shows such 
a mixture, The study deale with 
the problem indicated by the sub- 
title, "Nazi Policy toward German 
Jews 1933-1939.” The lod is seen 

fronts, was actually the product of 

strain and disagreement within the 

Nazi movement, “The antl-Jewisn 

jaws were designed “to bridge ‘the’ 
gap” between the radicals amd the 
forces: which stood for the “law 

and order’ which Hitler had pro- 
mised. The author correctly con- 
cludes that “laws, even of ihe Na- 
zi variety, never quite fit the Nazi 
style, or for that matter their pur- 
poses.” A law might restrict free- 
dom of action; therefore, Hitler be- 
came careful not to tie bis hands 
by them. * 

Aryanization of Jewish property 
led the Nazis into a third impasse, 
because the economic situation did 

BOLS OF THE HOLOCAUS 
open to-earth, without’. possibilities which -remained : 

to the Jews wntil-.1938, The latter 

situation aroused false hopes. and 

Ulusions among the Jews. The au- 
thor writes that “It was a tragic 

miscalculation” on the. part of. the 

Jews tu, think that because. the-re- 

6 was momentarily not pursuing: 

the radical aims, it disagreed wi 

them. ᾿ ᾿ 

-Ioner rivalries 
The only way out of the situation for. 

the regime seemed to be emigration. 

But this, too, ran into. mounting 

difficulties. Out of the inner rival- 

ries emerged the SS, with. Eleh- 
mann’s pew scheme of forced emi- 

ith this 

that the author underestimates Hii 
Ter's ‘role, and: he takes :lttle=npy 
of the hazards. of ;Jewlsh lite in 
Germany ‘during those years. Lik, ξ 
many other. scholars,. be in 
only the Nazi part of the story, bg 

and interesting.’ 

‘We may ask ourselves how ἘΝ 
people will read auch ἃ book? ‘Wha 
does it mean to somebody who -hag_ 
no special interest in and fetig -yo. 
special urge to investigate and sty. | 
dy the inner mechanism of the ᾿ 
Reich and the “twisted ‘road” on 
which it artived at {88 "8281 som . 

people: tourists, Israelis, young and as the prelude to the “final solu- tant? ἢ ω 
old. I coulg not help pondering on tion.” The author tries to show not allow its radical implementa- gration put into _in Vienna. tion”? Of the people who come ir 
why all these people were drawn that it was the Nazis’ inability to tion, certainly uot as long as Hjal- The ‘Crystel Night, backfiring the many buses to visit Yad Vg." 

to visit .this Holocaust Memorial. see the Jews 88 a reality rather mar Schacht directed the German on its initiator, Josef, Goebbels, shem, only a very. few. swill tai 

What did they know before coming 
here; what were they looking for: 
what would they take away with 
them? 

Some 30 years -— a generation's 
time have passed since the 
Auschwitz death factory was put 
Into operation. To this day we do 

not know exactly how many people 
were methodically put to death 
there — one million, two miilion, 
or even more. They were not all 
Jews, but the greater part of them 
were Jews from. all over Europe. 
Since becoming aware of these 
facts, we divide at least our recent 
history into the periods Before Ausch- 
wits and After Auschwitz, The gas- 
chambers and overs of the large 
complex of camps, factories and 
workshops at the dbscure Polish 
town of Oswiecim near the German 
border became the signpost between 
past and future. There is a road 

than in ideological terms and as 
@ political weapon, that drove them 
forward on the twisted road until 
it led into Auschwitz. The ra- 
tional analysis of the process, bas- 
ed on documentary source material, 
is presented under the name of a 
symbolic conception. This exactiy 
is the book’s weakest poim, because 
actually it finishes with the “Crystal 
Night” of November, 1938 and its 
consequences. The lest chapter, 
“Auschwitz in view’ (perhaps 
added in order to justify the sym- 
bolic title) is rather insigzificant. 
Here the historical and the sym- 
bolic concepts have unfortunately 
been confused. : 

After a summary introduction 
describing the development of rme- 
cial anti-Semitism In the Bismarck 
era aud the Jewish situation in the 
‘Weimar Republic, the author pre- 
sents us With his main thesis. Hit- 

economy —~ that is, until the end 
of 1937. Here the author brings 2 
number of concrete examples. These 
facts, and‘the facts about Hermann 
Goering’s role in the .spoliation of 
Jewish property, are well known, 
ag are the facts about the economi: 

ACTS OF HUMANITY | 
7PaROUGHOUT the history of the 

dispersion, conditions for Jews 
in Poland have been untypical, and 
the World War ΤΙ pe was 20 
exc m. Under German occupation 
the Poles themselves were put in 
an exceptional position with regerd 
to the Jews: nowhere else did the 
occupiers punish with death the 
least ‘help that was given to them. 

In ‘his foreword to this book, Dr. 
Lichten mentions that dis daughter 

brought Goering — as Hitler's 

mouthpiece — Into the command 
of the solution of the Jewish ques- 
tion. He charged Reinirard Hey- 
drich with its “solution.” —.- 

Schieunes’ entire analysis 18. well 
documented, very sober and down- 

ONE LIFE 
ΤΩ; 

proof that. it attempted ‘to _help. 
The Polish government In. exHe was 
active on behalf of the Jews; yet: 
Samu! Zygietboym killed -himself-in 

_this “situation less equivocally; “in: 

look st its Ubrary or’ even’ its gr. 
chives. They. are: looking for the 
symbol. But all of us — those why 
try to recomstruct the historic’ 
realtty in detail, and those who. gay : 
homage to the symbol — are Ἵ oi 
the toad from Auschwitz, Bt 

Reviewed by Karen.Gershon 

interpretation 19 partly ney 7 

Poland, matters were complitéted -  - 
by the fact that the Jews. then. 
selves found it difficult to think of - that led to Auschwitz and there bs τῇ Ν 

is a road that is leading us from ΤῊ 5 anti-Semitic dream wor! he perighed because one of its closest an attempt to stir it (and the ΑἹ- the Poles as their allies. In 1939-4, , 

Auschwitz. 5 Ἔ Ass eee 72S Ey 1 anaes Peevemted «he ae Christian friends, who ‘had agreed jeg governments) to ‘greater -acti- ‘the author states, sey cooperated 
The name Auschwitz has become fi P lealing ews: to take care of her, eventually re- , Insofar falls within its with the occupying let Army in - 

The main entrance to Auschwitz, with overhead the German inscription — one which they did not know. fused to continue to face the risk vaty. e, this "ἰδ τὰ ae rd what aa eastern’ Poland. may, Γ 
the symbol of the Holocaust. it 
comprehends fn one word the suf- 
fering unto death of many millions. 
the defacement of the human viszge, 
the diabolic efficiency of modern 
technology. the very negation not 
only of man's striving for better 
le but of Ife itself. But Ausch- 
witz is not the only symbol of 
the Holocaust. 

Many symbols 
It se that this shattering 

experience cannot be rationally ex- 
plained. We seized on the symbol 
im our effort to come to grips with 
the terrible mystery. But there are 
many symbols, each of them stand- 
ing for a complex realm of ex- 
perlences taking in all the details 
in one epiphany, as it were. 
There is Anne Frank, who per- 

sonifies the innocent and promising 
young life that was destroyed and 
whose voice speaks to us for 
hundreds of thousands whom we 
cannot hear. 

There is the figure of Adolf 
Eichmano, the ‘“desk-murderer," 
whose trial ln Jerusalem stirred up 
not only the Jewtsh world but also 
great parts of the general public, 
because of its symbolle significance. 
{And it was just this symbolic sig- 
nificance that generated Dr. Han- 
nah Arendt’s anger which caused her 
to seek to strip it from ht 
by presenting him as “banal,” just 
as She sought to reduce the figure 
of Anne Frank.) roe δὲρ 

There is the Pope Plus XII whom 
Rolf Hochhuth made the symbol of 
the world’s silent acceptance of 
the murder of the Jews. There is 
the Danish King Christian who 
became the symbol of righteousness, 
of those who stood up and defied 
the Germans and rescued Jews, 

There is the Warsaw Ghetto 

“Arbeit Macht Frei? — 

Revolt that signifies Jewish heroism 
and a modern Kiddush Hashem 
(sanctification of the Name), and 
its opposite, the Judenrat, the in- 
strument created by the Germans to 
facllitate their aim of destruction. 
The Judenrat has come to stand 
for what is seen as the Jewish 
people's failure to defend and to 
rescue itself: the symbolic bearer of 
the Jewish “guilt” in the Holocaus: 
as Pope Pius has had to bear the 
Christian guilt. 

There ἰ5 Babi Yar, where Kiev's 
Jews were slaughtered: this symb- 
olizes the mass executions by the 
German LFinsatzgruppen in Soviet 
Russia, whose gruesome vision was 
cast into Yevgenli Yevtushenko's 
poem and A. Anatoly’s (Kuznetzov) 
novel. 

Simplistic answer 
The symbol communicates some 

meanirg to us, gives us a simplistic 
answer to the question and relieves 
us of the need to probe into its 
complexity. At the same time, the 
symbol is a token of our own deep 
and uarefiected reaction. It ts not 
accidental that it often finds its 
expression in art or literature. 
Through them the experience, or 
the message communicated about it, 

him comes to be shared by the many. 
When I saw the original staging 
of Hochhuth'’s "The Deputy” in 
Berlin, I learned the meaning of 
the Greek dramatic concept of ca- 
tharsis. The dramatization of Anne 
Frank’s diary was seen throughout 
the Western world, which through 
it came to sense something of the 
experience which Anne and her fam- 
lly underwent. I can understand 
Dr. Arendt's criticism of this play 
as 8. cheap distortion and simpli- 

to reality? Where is the horderline 

“Work Liberates.” 

fication of the gruesome reality, 
Dut I think that it did more to 
enable people to face this reality 
and begin to comprehend it than 
the scores of books that have been 
written. 

I do not think that these books 
should not have been written. All 
those diaries, memoirs and studies 
give us the details of the Holo- 
caust’s reality. And perhaps the 
most detailed descriptions we get 
are those in the various trial records 
with their masses of documentary 
material and eyewitness accounts. 
But does this detailing teach us 
reality? Do we learn from detailed 
documentation and description what 
the rvad to Auschwitz was? Or 
do they guide us on our road from 
Auschwitz? 

All historiography is based on 
details; its method is analytical, 
Tational. But even when presenting 
the events in their complete detail, 
the historian still has to indicate the 
details from which they were 
drawn. And however thorough he 
may be, however complete may be 
the picture that the historian has 
drawn from his source materials, 
it never will have the simple 
wholeness of the symbol. 

On the other hand, is the sym- 
bol always right? Does it guide us 
in the right direction? How true is it 

between symbol and bias? Much 
harm has been done by the fact that} 
the Judenrat has come to be the in- 
carnation of Jewish submission to 
the Nazi oppresor, of the Jews’ co- 
operation with their own murderers. 
Disregard of the detail and over-sim- 
plification worked together in creat- 
ing a symbol that was presented as 

Principal and 

Redemption 
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years. 

Under pressure of the revolutionary 
SA, on the one hand, and Ger- 
many’s precarious economic situa- 
tion on the other, the Nazis man- 
oeuvred themselves intothe impasse 
of the anti-Jewish boycott of April 
1, 1933 only ἕο be forced to call 
it off after one day. “The boycott,” 
he concludes, “had taught the Na- 
zt leadership one very essential 
lesson: concurrent solutions to the 
Jewish question and the economic 
problem were impossible.” 

The Nazis again manoeuvred 
themselves into an impasse, the au- 
thor maintains, in their attempt at 
anti-Jewish legislation. Here too — 
in his view — they failed partly 
because of the economic problems 
and partly because of internal 
Nazi rivalries. “What appeared to 
outside observers as steady Nazi 
pressure against Jews on nearly all 

and sent her- back to the Warsaw 
Ghetto. He adds that this very fact 
enables Lim to understand more 
deeply the achievements of those 
who saved tives. Forty thousand 
Jews were living in hiding at one 
time, involving the help of perhaps 
8 million Poles. Who of us who 
were mot there can say with cer- 
tainty that we would have acted 
like them under the circumstances? 

For good reasons, the Poles have 
the reputation of being a nation of 
anti-Semites. One has ‘heard, for in- 
stance, that they fafled to supply 
the Warsaw Ghetto fighters with 
arms, and that they did mot ef- 
fectively support the uprising. With 
eyewitness accounts and contempo- 
rary documents, this ‘book fills in 
the facts: the Home Army was it- 
self short of ns and ainmiuni- 
tion; the casualties it suffered were 

done and what was left’ undone — 
by individuals, by organizations, and 
by governments — in.an endeavour 
to save the Jews. We must draw 
our own conclusions as to whether 
they followed the dictates of neves- 
sity or of expediency, : 

Lucid exposition 
Beginning with a short history of 

the Jews in Potand, the book pro- 
vides a lucid exposition of Poland 
under the German occupation as it 
affected the two communities “one 
to be annihilated, the other turned 
into slaves.” The Poles had ample 
opportunity to realise that, on this 
occasion, the Jews’ enemy was their 
enemy too; for once the circum- 
stances demanded that they should 
fight together with the Jews, In 
other countries —' in Denmark, for 

instance — the people reacted to 

nnouncing the 
new Ford ( 

Accounts of the Poles’ own perse-. 
eution of Polish Jews during past 
centuries at times seem to anticl-: 
pate what was done to the Jews 
on Polish soil by the Germans: the 

differences are of degree (1.8, num- 
bers killed by modern methods of 
murder) rather than of kind (Le. 
total absence of compassion). The’ 
Poles did not stop short of carrying 
out on thelr own account 
after the Holocaust (eg. Iielce, 
1946): But the German persecution. 
of the Jews did seem to have the 
effect, in Potand as elsewhere, of - 
making the local population aware ἢ 
of the affinity to them of the Jews 
in their midst. Out, of this empha- 
δα on similarities rather than dif- 
ferences were born the numerous 
acts of humanity which frequently 
caused ‘the Germans to murder 
Poles as if they tad been Jews 

income tax on interest will not exceed 

2590. Linkage differentials on capital 

are exempt from tax.* 

: Amount of the Issue 
= — will be JL25 million. Bonds are issued 

i in denominations of ILi00 and upward. 

ἐπ Price to the Public’ 
oe — bearer bonds will be sold to the public 

ἢ at 100%; registered bonds at 99.5%. 
bx These prices will remain in force for the 
ἃ first two days only. From the third day 

of the issue and onward, a linked 
interest will be added to the purchasing 
price. 

The bonds are available 

1 Fully independent suspension 
This big new five seater, succes- 

sor to the Ford 17/20M. has the type of 
suspension that you can expect to find 
only on Europe's most exclusive and 
expensive cars. Consul features inde- 
pendent suspension on all four wheels 

so that the bumps and’ hollows of even 
the worst roads are smoothed out. In. 
this class of car, non independent sys-. 
tems now become a thing of the past. 

2 New standards in road holding 
Independent suspension does not, 

by itself, ensure first class road hold- 
ing With the new Consul, the track has 
been widened to give extra stability 
when cornering and the centre of gravity 
of the car has been lowered to give 
Surer and more positive handling. Add 
to this rack-and-pinion steering and you 
have a car which sets unequalled stand- 
ards in road holding and ride. 

4 Interior room 
The Ford Consul gives you family - 

size room inside and family size room ἡ 

6 ‘Value for money . yas 
τ The new Ford Consul sets a πεῖν". 

: a oon -Of value for money. Its ride, | - : __ its room, its ‘two litré‘ engine perfor: - 
ease of. handling-you. “ mance, its fuel “economy. its Sealy wae Make Ford. Consul your.best automotive -_ 

buy. But the only "way to judge what 
incredible value it is, is to drive it 

τ yourself. See.-your Ford dealer. Take δ΄. 
test drive. and see how much the roads 
_of Europe have improved. 

at all banking Institutions and from 
Stock Exchange members. Purchases 

at the time of issue are exempt from 

commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 
— the new series bonds will be registered 

and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonds may be realized at 

any time, even before the final redemp- 

tion time. 

noeuvrability and 
need. 

4 Safety features ; 
The new Ford: Consul. offers you 

advanced automotive safety features. 
Features like safety steering wheel and 
impact absorbing column.— full width 
crash padding; . safety. glass, . safety. 
switches, servo assisted dual line disc’ 
brakes and many,-many more.-The new 
Ford Consul carries: you ‘comfortably ἡ 

. and safely. eee nt 

5 Quality: τον 
The new Ford Consul offers many - 

* Income Tax Ordinance §97(a)(3). 

‘quality pluses like electrostatic. pain 
‘ting; special rubber body mounts ἢ 
insulate you’ from road noise: a new 

‘electrical system with printed circuits, | 
and unitary conétruction for’ long - life’. 
‘and strength. oe ne 

Sheva, ‘Jaffa, Netanya, Nazareth: Affula, 
ehovot, Hadera, ‘Ramlé, ; 

flishon-Le-Zion,. Ramat-Gan, : 
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route ma be dela ed By Dr. Moshe Ater years — after the “devaluation lying on the indationary fools" 
¥ y Jernusatem Post Economie Editor de ἴαχε" of 1962. Now, as then paradise: 
δ έν, stability is the w2tchword instead Most important, the adverse ef- 

By DAVID LENNON 
deraszlem Post Economie Keperter- 

+ 
TPROUBEB’ cover.the purchase of 

some of the Jand on the planned. 
route of the new highway to be 
laid between Lod Ainport end Shaver 
“sgal on the wey te Jerusalem may 

wilt be capable of carrying a ‘traffic 
᾿ flow of up fo 50,000 vehicles aday. 

Work on the rozd should take 
two years to fimsh and will be 
Teady by early summer 1974, 
provided that the negotiations over | Isra, 
the land sales are settled shortly. 

At the recent annual meeting of 
Bank Leumi sharefolders, Dr. 

Ernst Lehmann, the bank’s chair- 
man, dwelt upon the danger of In- 
flation, which he considered the ma- 
Jor problem currently facing the 

el economy. This warning de- 
serves particular attention, coming 

of a clear policy. and there is more 
talk than action. 

There is no reason ta believe that 
after the current festival sezson. 
wage and price rises will quicken. 
But there is absolutely πὸ reason to 
suppose that these effects will not 
take place in the foreseeable future. 

fects of inflation make themselves 
felt in growing social vension, in 
widening income differentials and 
in resulting resentment and protest. 
Tt does not heip to argue that in 
the process everyone becomes better 
of, if it is felt that some incomes 
have been rising too rapidly com- 

delay the i of the work A meeting ts being held this week |from @ source both expert and un. 
which wes due to get under way in between the bodies concerned, and ἢ biased. un Second, the above argument fais Pared to others. 
May. : ‘the Public Works Department is Zt does not stand alone. Simi to take into account the long-term Neither do sermons help raige 

hopeful thet the issue will be set- jone. Similar impact of the persistent inflationary Productivity when emplayees know The Public Works Department, wil, 
be investing IL50m. in the 21 k2o- 
metre stretch of road which will 
eliminate the Latrun Read, which 
today constitutes a dangerous bottle- 
neck om the Tel Avivy-Jerusalem 
jater-urban road, 

Linking up with the Ganot-Lod 
stretch, the path of the four-lane 
highway ig being planned in con- 
junction with environmental 
gineers who will take pains to en- 
sure that the natural scenery fs pre- 
served a3 much 85 possibole. 
Planned as a real highway with 

ne side roads Hnking up with ἐξ, 
there wilt be two clover feaf entry 

ae quickly. 
6 Minister of Labour spoke in 

the past of making the new Lat- 
run stretch a toll road, but re- 
Portedly hag not yet taken 2 final 
decision on the matter. 

Cabinet freeze 
on new gov't jobs 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet decided on Sunday to 
add no more new Civil Service posts 
ἘΠῚ ὅτε end of March 1973. 
However, Ministers who find some 

Unexpected need arising, to create 

warnings have been issued by trade 
uatons and manufacturers, by eco- 
momists and, ebove all, by Govern- 
meétt spokesmen, Paradoxically, this 
general awareness of impending in- 
flationary pressure seems to be 
exerting 2 calming influence. 

Whether one believes that the Gov- 
ernment still hag cards up its sleeve 
which It can use to intervene before 
the situation gets of hand, or pre- 
Sumes that indation is an inescapable 
evil, the prevailing mood is that 
‘Dusiness can proceed as usual just 
because everybody has been duly 
warned and must abide by the rules 
of the game. 

process on our balance of payments. 
Israelis are accustomed to thinking 
that the economy must depend cn 
foreign joans and charity because 
of the crushing military burdens, 
but ‘the fact 4s that the dollar gap 
is increasing steadily quite apart 
from the defence effort, as is shown 
by the table below. 

In the past five years the GNP 
iaereased about two thirds in real 
terms. The increase per capita was 
about 50 per ceut. This accretion 
could have beer used for expanding 
exports on a more substantial scale 
sO as to reduce our foreign trade 
deficit (including invisibles). In- 

thar the way to more money ts to 
strike ur to speculate. Moreover, 
attempts ta remedy this situation 
by aiding urderprivilezed groups 
tend ta worsen it cy edding still 
more purchasing power to the al- 
ready excessive demand. Unfortu. 
nately. it is just this attitude which 
has been adopted by the Histad- 
rut without investigating the real 
causes of the social malaise. 

Complacency won’t help 

The time has come to realize 
that complacency about inflationary 
development can neither help nor 

————— es BS τἝἷἷ--“---΄ ͵͵ . 

Pa key) THE ECONOMIC 
High speed’ Jerusalem) TIME BOMB 

Despite this idyllic 
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fishermen at night disturbs their rest. 
and exit points at She’ar Hagel new posts and staff them this year,{ Managers know that they face not last, and that combating inflation 
and at Lod Airport. The road is be- will be able to apply to a speciaijonly price controls, but also the 38d Hep pes. Scubled even it: gue need. ok take a το πα of 8. δὲ- γῇ 

accot τι Ἷ e con- τ ing constructed to carry traffic δὲ 
speeds of up to 110 kilometres per 

Committee of Ministers, and suggest 
abolishing existing posts in their 

threat of substantial wage demands 
ig the 6.0.1. rises, and should there- 

acquisition of Ships and aircraft 
although even these cannot be dis- 

rary. In order to prevent an even- 
tual slowdown several overdue re- 

Noisy fisherme 
hour, and it ig expected that the departments, which are either not|fore endeavour to keep price hikes 
er. speed permitted will be 100 kph. filled, or redundant. ‘The budgets, if|t> a minimum. Workers know that Bensed wi. and are part and par- forms aimed δὲ making better use 2 ae 

ι Js also planned to exclude all the ‘Committee so approves, can| Wage demands exceeding the basic Risi : Erowtl pee © fe of the available economic resources Wy A e Ti £ & Ur ti Ξ ἘΞ 

Bow vehicles, travelling at Jens than then be transferred from the exis-|accord with the Histadrut may um- jvaiwaty se pnt as growing. fore ὩΣ should be carried out. δ a c 
.ph., 6 road, e road ting posts to the new ones. leash unfavourable reactions. The trade deficit must be a national The most urgent step ia this direc- By ASHER WALLFISH abandon their primitive technique 

| What drives Israeli landlords to 

told a hunger strike in front of 

the Prime Minister's office 

fiber are well off, while the vast 
i ajority are impecunious. The 
gincome they derive from the 

can deduct rent from income 
tax and upon vacating the prem- 
ises he makes another nice 

Government hes admitted that the 
tax screw cannot be further tight- 
ened, and has promised to reduce 
pubkie spending. 

This overall understanding should 
make it possible to put a lid on 
inflationary pressure, or at least to 
prevent its excessive growth. This 
eeling of equanimity is strength- 

ened by some plausible arguments. 

Not visible yet 
On the one‘hand, no very worrying 

signs of inflation are visible for 
the time being. Apart from real es- 
tate — which ts 4 thing apart, in- 
fenced by immigration, social 
housing programmes, and the new 

declined (because Jast year substan- 
thal amounts were spent on the ac- 
quisition of shipping). 

concern, becauze in the long run 
every country must make ends 
meet. Since 1970 Israel has ‘been 
subsidized by the U.S. Government 
to the tune of over $300m. a year 
(covering about 40 per cent of de- 
fence expenditure in foreign cur- 
rency}. 

But can, and will, this last 
for ever? Even German restitutions 
will peter out over the next decade 
or two. Israel] may still go on Dor- 
rowing abroad on a huge scele, but 
only up to some Hmit, and the 
wisdom of doing it for financing do- 
mestic spending is rather doubtful. 

On the other hand, adjusting an 

tion is the introduction of en Added 
Value Tax, which coulc pave the 
way to comprehensive fiscal re- 
form. What matters is net only that 
it may help to reduce the overall 
floating purchasing power, bur 8150 
that it wili redistribute the impact 
of tax incidence, and thus make 
application of fiscal policy more 
fair and more effective. A new ap- 
proach to investment incentives, to 
renta! housiag. to subsi 1 to cast- 
ing and selection of developmert 
projects, and even to welfare pro- 
grammes would also help ty improv- 
ing the economy's flexibility. 

For the time being though, none 
of these is likely to come to frui- 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ILGRIMS, tourlsts and local 
holidaymakers vacationing along 

the western shore of Lake Kinneret 
are having their stay spoiled, and 
their nights disturbed, by the opera- 
tions οὗ the local fishermen, Yet the 
authorities involved, the Tourism 
Ministry, the fisheries department 
of the Ministry of Agriculture, and 
the police — are not lifting a fin- 
ger to intervene. 

The fishermen cast their nets 
during daytime hours in small bays 
atong the western shore. Leaving 
them in position, they return during 
the hours of darkness. Then they 

lpartment to get the fishermen to 

for more modern and more !u 
tive ways, The hotelier, who 
that Israehs and Christian pilgr: 
alike complained bitteriy, Zelt 
the harassment must be taker up 
by the Ministry of Tourism, if the 
tourist flaw was not to be dis- 
couraged. He said that visiturs who 
stayed a night or two could not 
effectively complain to the Tiberiss 
police, since they could not stay 
over for ἃ court case, even as- 
suming the palic2 were willing to 
act under the Kanowitz Law’s anti- 
nsise rules, which was unllkely. 

First sardines caught 
i From an article in “Davar.” overseas demand for a “second frome economy to international competition 7 7 τ 

᾿ tyes jeticn 7 = tion owing to stiff opposition from |attempt to drive the fish back into ora π 
~ & in Israel” — statistics indicate re- ἧς an arduous and lengthy process vested interests mainiy ia the trade |the net, as they close It, by creat- off Jafia and Gaze 
| : . lative price stability. In the first 14 in id ing ἃ noise, They beat the water Jerusalem Post Reporter 

i) ἦτο το main factor which frus- of key-money and after enjoying ἢ] Tarter of 1972 the e.ol index ad- WINK Ι DEINE avoided here ty rev unions. Of the sides of the boat, with the HADPA, ὡς, ‘The frst sardines cf 
᾿ jee ὃς Reker cates almoct Sor nee, tote ἢ Σὰ impact of “August devaiuation ΗΝ see eee ee eee ee eee ee as 

τι 4 Law, which applies to the prop- over, this tenan’ cannot already have spent it force, exelading ‘or ἃ Kilometre and more In the and Gaza last week Nearly 
ee ἢ exty of about 30,000 landlores. to pay pm sort pat pave this can be understood as a relative $m. mete atten my se cent ee ᾿ creer οἷν lara ic με sordine aahermen 

——. i These property owners are for for the key-money he now real-§j| “®akening of domestic prices. abroad spending alrcreft As a@ result, vacationers staying ἊΝ ἐμ fish ὍΣ Gare ete ene 
eae most part elderly, including izes. On the other hand, the Moreover, there is no visible rea- 1966-1967 average 283 195" 1τὸ" overnight are liable to be woken 2. de the sucteiace on cu eta 2 

——~ ji many widows, pensioners, parents landlord, who gets one-third of ἢ 1508 to worry about the foreign ex- _ Ay 3: ret at any time between midnight and “sn! eh ees tear e Ξ ae 

& who have lost children in Israel's the key-money,.must pay income change situation. In the first two 15:9 637 457 ὯΣ dawn ἐπε sometimes more than once Ma's aion, av ὦ τ un e, reporte 3 

aw. Histadrut members, etc. tax on it. In the case of a tenant ἢ Months of 1972 exports increased wt ΠΗ 488 301 in 8 night, He said that the Union hac siga- 
ἢ σαν ten per cent of their num- occupying Ὁ 2 em he ἢ 25 per cent compared with the same 1013 (forecast) 7 540 37 ‘One hotelier in the area suggest- ed contracts with the canning in- 

usiness premises, period 6 year ago, while imports > estimate ed it was up to the Fisheries De- dustry, which has undertaker to 
buy up all the catch 

Η nouns they built with their hard- profit of two-thirds, according to 
earned savings ls between IL50- the prevailing prices. 

$250 a month (before taxes and οὐδ F 
Ε Tepairs), less than, the minimum Bained houses 

Not only that the “Tenants’ wage for an industrial worker! 

This group of disadvan Protection Law” has choked off 
elderly. néyple; on .whesa‘itJapi:: . construction: ΟἿ. rental housing 
dated buildings it is planned to (for who would want to build 
pulld Israeli socialistn, every” “under such conditions?) but it 
month directly subsidizes thou- has also caused houses to fall 
sands of well-established tenants, § into disrepair. y 
who never even paid key-money. Walking through the streets of 
These “poor” tenants ( it for our large cities one is struck by 
a small minority who are really the sight of once beautiful 
poer) under the aegis of houses, which are now negiected, 
Tenants’ Protection Law payIL30- = dilapidated eyesores. No munici- 
δῦ for a two-room flat which pal by-law regarding building 
will bring IL400 on the ‘open maintenance will be of help as 

If you set out to build one of Europe's 
finest cars what would be your priorities ? 

Style, performance and luxury all have arole 
to play, but there’s that certain something extra 
that sets great cars apart from the crowd. Flair. 

From the outset. the new Granada was 
designed with flair. It was specifically built 

to offer you supremely sophisticated 
personal transport. 

It's powered with a range of engines that includes 
a smooth silent 2.6 litre V6 to give you effortless 

high speed cruising and instant acceleration. 

At the end of February the for- 
eign currency balances of the Bank 
of Israel amounted to a net §707m., 
compared with only $374m. at the 
end of February 1971, and with 
$576m. at the end of December. 
The black market doHar and even 
the ‘Natad premiums have been vir- 
tually eliminated. Can this be con- 
strued as eviderce of nervousness 
about the future of Israel currency? 

To be sure our 1972 trade deficit 
4s expected tobe biggetthan last 
year, but there is every teason to 
believe that funds needed for fimanc- 
ing it will be available. Indeed the 
decision to carry out another round 
of tariff cuts In a few months 

system to ensure outstanding roadholding 
and stability. And it has interior 
appointments that give it an air of opulent luxury 
from the moment you open the door. 

Granada is 8 car built with flair. And a car 
to rival the finest cars Europe has τὸ ofrer. 

The New Ford Granada 
Granada comes as a 2 
and as an estate car, 
all with a wide choice of options, 
including automatic transmission. 

Europe's 
finest cars now 
have a beautiful 

newrival, . or 4 door sedan 

§ 

ἐσ 1} ΠῚ 
CREAT CTD LORRY CCC mS TEOMA LATS 
market. They pay 055-125 for 
2 three-room flat worth 11.800; 
1100-200 for a four-room fiat, 
wich will bring TL800 on the 
free merket. In other words, the 
ciFerential between going rates 
and the legal rates —a factor of 
eight to ten — comes straight out 
eof the pocket of the landlords. 
In addition the income tax au- 
thortttes suffer losses of hundreds 
of millious of from ften- 
ants who are well able to pay 
and whe constitute not even five 
per cent of the wage-earning 
population, 

The Houseowners’ Association 
in possession of a list of hun- 

reds of “protected” tenants, who 
ive, two or three persons, in 
ats of five, six and even seven 

rooms! In addition, many of 
hese tenants own villas, which 

¢xhey purchased as investments 
nd as speculations! These extra 

homes they let for high rentals, 
which often come to five and 
ven eight times the low rents 
hey pay for the iarge older 

ἢ fats which they “inherited” free 

2 with the help of the law. The 
landlords now ask for ljegistation 
regulating the number of occu- 
nants per room, so that it will 

ἢ become possible to rent rooms to 

E those needing’ them. A property 
ἢ gettin whose son or daughter is 

| 
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getting married cannot supply 
his children with a flat in 8 
building which he bought with 

Zhis savings 80 or 40 years 880. 

Sin fact these flats have deen 
ἢ passed on ag Inheritance to the 
{ Endres and grandchildren of 

ἢ “protected” tenants... who never 
Paid a pruta for them. 

Σ Since the passage of this dra- 
ἘΞ law the Government has 
suered income tax loases based 

fon the rent differentials, which 
fare estimated to come to ILS 
ἢ billion! ‘These amounts covid have 

I been utilized to alleviate the 
fhousing needs of os ee 
privileged, young couples new 

ἢ Immigrants Since the establish- 
ment of the State these pro- 
tected tenants have withheld 
from the owners taxable ipcome 
amounting to about IL8 billion. 
At the same time these tenants 
are for the most part well es- 
tabilahed persons, including mer- 
chants, wholesalers, diamond deal- 
e's, manufacturers, shop ownéeré, 
doctors, lawyers, etc. ' 

A “protected” tenant who oc- 
evpied his flat in the ‘40s, has 
spent most of his life in it and 
now decides to vacale the prem- 
ises — pocketa two-thirds of the 
key-money which he can get now. 
This after he never paid a cent 

: 
| 

| 
Executive of the 

Federation of Houseowners' Aesocistions in Jarael 

long as the “Protection Law” re- 
vmaing in force, 

it is against such a background 
that one has to view the not 
infrequent cases of landlords who 
left the country many years ago. 

An elderly former Jerusalem 
property owuer, Mrs. Sara Green- 
berg, who now resides in Los 

Angeles, writes: “At long last 

something is being heard about 
the injustice done to landlords, 

especially those oid-timers who 
came to the country out of ideal- 

ism and who invested their 

money and their blood in it. As 

a reward they are being stolen 
blind by rich neighbours —with 
the help of the Government. What 
can be done to abolish this un- 

just law? I know that the land- 
lords’ are’ beating their heads 
against a wall, because the ten- 

ants are comfortably ensconced 
in their flats and will not easily 
abandon their booty. I would very 

much like to return to Israel — 

if I could only get a flat in my 

own house! But Israeli law says 
the flat passes on through in- 

heritance to the sou or daughter 
of the present occupant.” 

The letter was signed: A wom- 

an houseowner who lives in the 

Diaspora ag a result of this un- 
just law. 

The abolition of the ‘“Tenants’ 
Protection Law” (which was done 

away with in many countries 
after the Second World War) 
would result in the release of 
thousands of rooms and make it 

possible to build new flats on 

tep of existing structures. This 

would relieve the shorfage of liv- 

ing accommodation. The young 

couples who now move to the 

suburbs and to rural areas be- 

cause they cannot afford housing 

prices in town, could return to 

urban centres. Instead of offices 

invading former residential quer- 

ters, young’ families would again 

populate entire districts in the 

centres of our towns. 

Of course, rental housing is 

only one aspect of the general 

situation which needs 2 

thorough overhaul, and which 

suffera. from bureaucratic red 

tape, delays caused by planning 

commissions, the artificial infla- 

tion of Jand prices, ete. 

Tt seems to us that the time 

has come to establish a central 

building authority with authority 

to inaugurate new policies. This 

authority should coordinate be- 

tween all factors involved in con- 

struction and ousing in the 

country. Such 8 move would 

pring speedy relief to the hous- 

ing shortage Jn Israel. 

time indicates that our reserves are 
‘big enough to afford some loosening’ 
of Import controls in order to 
quench a possible buying spree by 
bringing additional supplies trom 
overseas. 

Last, but not least, beyond these 
rational considerations lies the ap- 
prehension that the real alternative 
ls not between inflation and sta- 
bility, but between prosperity and 
recession. In conditions of full em- 
ployment, it is argued, inflation is 
inevitable because it is intrinsically 
a sellers’ market of which both 
workers and employers (that is pro- 
ducers of goods and services) avail 
themselves as best they can. 
But this means thet in order to 

check the economy's “over-heating” 
another slowdown would ‘have to be 
generated. This coukl have even 
more disastrous consequences than 
in 1966, Since this is not the in- 
tention, certainly not on the eve of 
next year's elections, the rocking of 
the economic boat by tax reforms, 
eredit squeeze, and similar measures 
which might upset the current deli- 
cate balance between domestic sup- 
Ply and demand, and between the 
various factions of Israeli society 
must be curtailed. 

Wishful thinking 
The above arguments may look 

impressive, but they are based on 
wishful thinking. First and fore- 
most, they cling to appearances 
without considermg the monetary me- 
chanism of inflation. To be sure, 
there has been ἃ relatively calm 
period for a couple of months, but 
this does not mean that the more- 
tary time-bomb has stopped tick- 
ing. 
The crucial element in the pro- 

cess is its progressive character. 
In 1969 the means of payment δό- 
vanced seven per cent, not much 
less than the GNP, and the c.o1 
inched up 2.5 per cent. In 1970 
monetary expansion slowed down to 
five per cent, yet the ¢.ol. advanced 
six per cent. Last year the means 
of payment soared 27 per cent, 
more than three times the GNP 
growth rate, and the 6.0.1. went up 
12 per cent. During the first 10 

weeks of 1972 monetary expansion 
reached a record rate of 7 per cent, 

as much as in the whole of 1969, 
and about as much as our GNP 
ig expected to grow in 1972. 

Admittedly the major cause for 
the rise in Hguidity is now not the 
'Government deficit, but conversion 

of foreign currency. However, the 

fact remains that it is mot offset 
by other factors, and must therefore 

have its impact on economic actl- 

vity, even though this may take 
some time to surface. 

The hectic atmosphere on the 

stock exchange and on the real es- 

tate market ig not a thing apart. 

With money floating around, and 

profits easily made in these sectors, 

trade and industry must also be 

influenced in various ways, There is 

a atriking similarity between the 
pregent situation and that of ten 

Jerusalem, Be'er-Sheva, Jaffa, 
Affula, Rishon—Le-Zion, Rehovot, Hadere. Ramle.Aamat-Gan. 

stata tus terns 

ΒΑΓ τα. Ford dealers in Israel Tel-Aviv, Haifa. 
Netanya. Nazareth, 

seletnsreasant 
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VISITORS’ GALLERY 

A mind as broad as the seas 
AT a sprightly 76, KR. Buckmins- 

ter Fuller, the renowned Amer- 
ican architect, mathematician, sea- - 
man, traveller, historian end aynop- 
tic thinker, spouts fascinating ideas 
as an active volcano spouts red-hot 
leva. He has been in Israel several 85 
times, and came here on this occa- ἢ 
ΔΙΌΣ for the opering of the National 
Maritime Museum in rielfa as ἃ 
friend of its founder and director, 
Atieh Ben-Elie, and aa “8 student 
of the prehistery of of man from the 
view point of the archaeology of the 

sea.” 
Richard Buckminster Fuller's vae 

ried intellectual and professlonal ca- ΒΕ 
reer includss a course at the Milton 

Naval Academy 1a World War 1. He 
roga to the renk of captain and 

remained 3 seamen, a yachtsmaz, 8 
thinker oa the role of the sea in 
viewpoint of the archaeology of the 
ite. 

Possessed by the sea 
“Man must have found out very 

early,” he says, “that he could move 

big cargoes more conveniently by 

sea and that sea routes were the 
shortest of all possible routes for 
nim, avolding the mouateins. Hence 

the sez contalns a great deal of 

history. Maa has always been near 

δεῖ 

Buckminster Fuller demonstrates models of his geodesic dome 
the water, τῷ aad the oceans. 
But sez w are ferocious, aad Structures. 
I believe tha’ gineering first de- - 

veloped in contest with the “Do I call myself an architect? a mastery of applied mathematics, 
in which he was largely self-taught. 
Another of his inventions is what 
he calls projection cartography, “for 
which I was granted the only patent (ind 
4ssued for a new projection method. 
With its ald you tan produce a 
map of the world without visible 
distortion... When you look at it, 
you realize that 90 per cent of 
mankind can reach each other on 
the shortest routes between North 
and South instead of the East-West 
routes over the Pacific, Atlantic 
and Indian Oceans.” 

People who failed in their schooi- 
ing will take courage from the fact 
that Buckminster Fuller had a 
chequered education. It is said that 
the young man, born into a family 
of highly educated clergymen and 

I don't call myself anything. I 
might say T am deeply eager to find 
out whet man has learnt on his 
planet untll now. But I did develop 
the geodesic dome, on the principle 
that a spherical structure provides 
greatest strength with the least ma- 
tertal.” 

Fuller's geodesic sphere was first 
applied to large halis resting on a 
single pillar, saving money on Ja- 
bour and materials. Its most spec- 
tacular application was to the ‘U.S. 
pavilion at the Montreal World Exhi- 
bition In 1967. Today 50,000 Fuller 
domes are scattered around the 
globe, one of the most sophisticated 
contributions to 20th-century archi- 
tecture. 

‘He could not have done it without 

βόδι, τ found that people stuck to 
one type of vessel and that it can 
be traced bask joto pre-History for 
thousands of years. Land archaeo- 
logy proceeds on plecing its evidence 
together. The game can be done 

Exploration of the seas 
ΜῈ] yet yield Dlg results,” 

Fuller, white-hatred, of sHght 
build, ebullient, 15 possessed by the 
Subject cf the sea, but this is only 
one item from his vast store of 
ideas that he is ree@y to discuss. 

‘plus ἃ small kilometre charge " 

TRIUMPH — VOLYO — 

FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 

-eductions on tours or a free 

BAZAK GUIDE when you 
K 2 or more tours. 

ritish European Airways 

has vacancy for 

EXPERIENCED 

TELEX OPERATOR 
ENGLISH mother-tongue 

and knowledge of spoken Hebrew. 

"Please apply to 
British European Alrways, 

59 Rebov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 229251. 

ONITED 
TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
[31] Hayark on. St!- Tel-Aviv, 

56248 loarese 
VESSELS 

EXPECTED 
AT HAIFA PORT 

| 
| 

| 
CARGO 

TBINI 94 MIDRASHAT SDE BOKER 
NAUSIBZA 10.4 FIELD SCHOOL 

SHIQMA BA Aa aw 
A. SPYRIDON 18.4 REQUIRED 
RATHARINA 14.4 ; 

a ASHDOD PORT Maintenance worker 
SOPHIA 104 ΠῚ 8 

ΜΝ 104 for Ein Avdat site 
ORIENTVILLE 10.4 Capability and willingness for physical work essential] 

SILVERCLOUD 114 Driving licence 

RATHARINA WA Experience in working with tractor 

Subject to change without notice. 

ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

Ϊ COMPANY 
| Genera] Agents: 

Apply td: * 

Midrashat Sde Boker 4 
Moblle Post Har Hanegev 

M. DIZENGOFF ἃ Co. Ltd. Tel. 057-9504, 95051/3/4 

KERRY ULTRASONIC EQUIPMENT 
Cleaning of: metals, plastics, medical equipment, printed circuits, 

jewellery and diamonds. 

Degreasing, drilling, surface treatment, plastic assembly, machining 
of hard, brittle materials. 

f 
Welding: metals, glass, ceramics, similar and dissimilar 

metals and alloys, plastics, 

i Bonding: plastics, metals, etc. 

Ϊ Hospite! equipment for cleaning and sterilization. 
For further information apply to: 

KALAN LTD. 
51 Dereck Ha’atzmaut, 
Tel. 521224 

KALAN LID. 
1 Sderot Hamelech David, 
Tel. 268065 

ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Engineering Division 

REQUIRED: 

1. AIRCRAFT STRESS ANALYSTS 
with 2-5 years’ experlence in Aeronautical Stress-Analyais, 

2. DESIGNER 
| to work in a large sub-sonic wind tunnel. The work entails 

model design, syatem design, construction and assembiy of 
models ete, Candidates should have 8-5 years’ experience 
in mechanical design. Knowledge of Hebrew Ha ger 
Applicants are requested to apply in writing, including 
curricdium vitae amd detailed description of all agen 
ing experience, to the Employment Department, 
eraft Industries Ltd., Lod Airport. 

CONFIDENCE er cet 

R. Buckminster Fuller 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

lawyers, failed to make the grade 

at Harvard, went Into “exile” in the 
lumber mills of Canada, returned to 

Harvard, falled again, and was 
* to 8 military aca- 

demy. 
He married the daughter of an 

Romantic — = pis det oon Ὁ 
Joe Hill | for Iara 

architect and became Interested in ὃ i : : 

the production of concrete modules. Joe Hill (Gat, Tel Aviv) tens the j The Adyiso Gow on Overtime draws thy attention of employers to tha 
He experimented with metal modules, story — part history, part folklore fact aoe oie an to deduct reduced ‘xs from selaries for: Overton 

advanced new ideas in construction, 
and wrote on philosophy, bettering. 
the lot of mankind, regulating the 
use of diminishing 
how better to exploit the planet's 
reserves, “doing more with less,” and 
seamanship from prehistory to our 
days. He also wrote poetry. 

Not on the mount 
Looking out at the sky from the 

Dan Carmel Hotel, Fuller had some 
pointed comments tameke on bulld- 
ing ἐπ Haifa. 

“Tf you build high on the moun- 
tain, on the skyline, you're losing 
your mountain. Of course that’s 
worth preserving. There ts some 
similarity here to San Francisco. 
The looks of that city were ruined, 
because the volee of the people 
wasn't heard. The real estate owners 
were too powerful. The high-rise 
buildings, Hke great monsters, spoilt 
it. You want a city beautiful to 
look δὲ and to-live.in? Don't put 
tall houses on the mountain.” 
He also had something to say 

e@bout the smoke pollution in Haifa. 
“I looked out of my window in 

this hotel last nigrt and was 
by the view and the lights. 

And then I looked ont again this 
morning, and there was the smoke 
from a set of chimneys and no 
visibility. Last year I was invited 
by the Edison Electric Power Com- 
pany to deliver the keynote address 
at a meeting of thelr executives at 
Hartford in Connecticut, They make 
big steam generating machines for 
the ntilities” "The They showed me equip- 
ment for taking the sulphur out of 
the smoke. It adds 25 per cent to 
the cost of generating electricity. 
Nobody was prepared to pay that 
much, they said... 

“But the young are concerned with 
these things, and Tsrael, which Is 50 
capable in other fields should be 
able to do something about this 
problem. If you befoul the sky, the 
price 15 not 25, but 100 per cent 
more. When you collect the fumes 
instead of wasting them and take 
the sulphur out of the chimneya of 

— of a ‘hero of the early labour 
movement in the US. Made by 
Swedish director, Bo se it ea 
has Thommy ‘Berggren, who played It 
the male lead in Widerberg’s ᾿ ἘΠ- is 
vira Madigan” es Joe, the type of 
idealistic, romantic socialist depict- 
ed in-the drector’s “Adalen. "31" |. 
with which the present fim has 
much ip common. [ 

In 1902 Joseph Hilistrom arrives 
in New York on an ant ae 

permits for 1973/T3 have to: submit, a reasoned 
e.names of the employees for whom the ‘Tenewat 

as thee joba and their monthly salary. 
ἜΣ icolers were were forwarded to the Council’ deine: swe, 

ne Ὧι to submit them again. 

(very well acted by cathy ὧν Smith). . TEL AVIV. INSURANCE COMPANY 

But he moves on, enduring the hard 

life of the poor and jJearning at 
firat hand ho wthe worker is ex- 
ploited, He takes up the cause of 
the Industrial ‘Workers of the ‘World, 
helps to organize strikes and, 
through his songs, written to Sal- 
vation Army tunes, becomes known 
as a fighter for the rights ‘of the 
underprivileged. 

Charged with murder on flimsy 
evidence, Joe conducts his own de- 
fence but refuses to plead an alibi, 

this would implicate a cer- 
tain young woman. He is found 
guilty and meets his end before 
8. firing squad, 
The film has many dmpressive and 

moving moments. The first part is 
particularily successful, viewing an 
immigrant’s attempts to adjust to a 
new Hfe with fresh vision. The 
friendships Joe strikes up with a 
thieving street urchin (Kelvin Ma- 
lave) and with a pretty Ttatian girl 
(Ana, Schmidt), ‘with whom he sits 
on a fire-escape Hstening to music 
from the opera honse, are charm~ 
ingly handled while Thommy Berg- 
gren makes Joe into a very likeable 
figure. But the fim ag a whole 
lacks the toughness and force which 
the theme demands, and the soft, 
hazy colour photography — very 
beautiful it is true — further ro- 
mamticises what should be a stir- 
ring and invigorating topic. Still, 
“Joe HM” 43 certainly one of the 
better pictures and warrants a vistt. 

Africa, Addio (Criterion, formerly 
Yaron, Tel Aviv) te ἃ documentary 
written and directed by Jacopetti and 
Prosper, the Italian team who made 
the well-known “Mondo Cane.” Fiim- 
ed in 1963 and 1964 with the stated 
intention of “recording the 

the new,” it starts off with 

" REQUIRES 

- Exeellent English: Typist - (tenaie 
Preference wil be given to! candidates with, knowledge. of Habre: 

Apply in writing to P.0.B, 29182, Tel Aviv. 
τῶν 

NEEDS PERSONABLE YOUNG . 
- -WOMEN/MEN FOR DAYTIME ἴα 
“ QR ἘΝΈΝΙΝΕ SELLING ΙΝ. ὁ 
TEL. AVIV, JERUSALEM, 
‘NETANYA AND HAIFA, 
-EXCELLENT. TERMS FOR THE 

: RIGHT PERSONS. 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL TEL 

' 267202 TEL AVIV. 

ern 
ters. 

letterhead, 

SAMUEL A. BLAU CP.C.U. 

on 70a In complete confidence, without Please 
ἊΣ cbligution τὸ 

HIGH SCHOOL 

REQUIRES garture of, the British Governo ΠΡΟ Β. 878, HERZLIVA BET 
IMMEDIATELY on a tour of the Ξ 

ENGLISH 
TEACHER 
Apply Tel 03-728466 

a wanted: by - "perfect κει ταὶ =e 
Indepeient corresporidence Φ ‘Shorthand: an Reta ie 

; ἀρριν αν τον ἘΣΎ Ἢ ἢ ; p person to: K 
: 49 Rehov Maze, Tet Aviv. Between 9 am.-1 p.' 

Zanzibar which remain in the mind. 
The photography (Antonio Climati) [1 ᾿ 

PLAZA HOTEL, Tel Aviv 

- Fequites ‘for immediate engagement ° 

 Secretaries/Typists 
with pettect knowledge of Hebrew and English and typing — 

in both languages. 
Ganiidates ars requested te apply in picsen to the Generel 
Manager's office at the Hotel, Eehoy- ‘Hayarkon (opposite - 
‘Basel Hotel) during normal working hours. ᾿ 

ADDED VALUE (wirHouT) TAX 
Your business and telephone exploited 24 hours’ a day with the 
automatic Telephone Secretary ATD-11 which answers the ° “phone 
24 hours a day. 

‘We also supply: the newest hidden microphone detectors x 
Microphone installation * Recordings on tape and records ~ 
Repair and hire of tape recorders. 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX-FREE 
GENERAL AGENTS: RADIO DOCTOR, 18 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 236444. 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 

1. PROGRAMMER 
in the Computer Center. 

Experience required in the use of Fortran and axsembly 
languages. 

Grade: according to qualifications. 

| FOR TRAVEL OFFICE. 

- REQUIRED: 

- COUNTER GIRLS 
for full-time job. 

_ Required ‘qualifications: full command of Boglish, ner 
Ὧν - after ‘military service, : ; 

TENDER No. 35/72 

2. SENIOR PROGRAMMER 
Experience required In operating systems for large computers. 

Grade: according to qualifications. 

cere Ply in Melting with fal curriculum vitee, details of 
experience and tender number to: 
Personne! Department, Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv, _ ᾷ 
by April 21, 1972. : eta 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLENTS 
WE SELL: ᾿ 
@ PLOTS «© Ramat Hasheron, Herzliya, Herzliya Pituah, 

Ra‘anane, L-Plan and vicinity. : 

@ VILLAS AND COTTAGES οἱ various sizes in 
the best locations in Ramat Hasharon and area. 

@ FLATS ' 15 warioun siste, 8 Toons Sith entixel testing: 
luxury 4-room fats; lved-in- flats with 2% rooma, selection’ 
of others. 

9 Villas and Cottages of various elzes, furnished or unfurnished 
ΓΙ Farnished and empty flats of various sizes. - 
s ee ee enn Saat eters and area - 

Ἔ req villas, cottages and τὰ τὼ 
immigrants — sale and rent. 

We have the best clients — 
our clients are happy! 

SHEVAH BROKERS, 
Tel 770528, Hamat Hasharon,. - 

τὶ Rebov Sokolov, 



— with all the defeats against heavy- 

— 

ἂς, 

Κι 
ἑοτὰ on. Saturesy with 
18 -feat- 1 inch. ἀλη. ἊΣ an: 
yational. Athleticg meeting in: 
Isaksson, ‘who . failed’ .onGe ‘atthe - is 

neight when he hit the 

Hoan with a left hook earlier in 
Qround.and then put him away 

“inadequate: defezives,”. 
Rondon won the vacant Wis title t 

weight.” 

Foster's ‘career " Fetord. ας “aT, 

six years Wag & second round knock: | 
out to heavyweight king ‘oe Fra- 
zier two years ago. Rondon suffered 
@ concussion as a resnli of. Soe See Soe eet See ren τὸν εἰν 

j fuockout. ‘He wes lmif-carried, μεῖς 
‘helped to his dressing ‘room: 
\GOLF et ear 

‘AICK Nicklaus ‘won his fourth 
Masters Golg Championship in 

Georgia on. Sunday ‘with 
ἃ 4-round total of 286 two strokes’ 
under par. He finished three strokes 
ahead of three rivals tied for second 
at one stroke over ‘par..'They. were 
Australia’s Bruce Crampton: ‘and, dispose 

—~ Americans Bothy Mitchell end Tom ty televised finals“between the two ae 

kiquas 

τον Weiskopf. : 
== Tt was Nicklaus’ 12h major title, 

\ 

— 

— 

- 

\ 

can be reduced and, if co, ἐπ᾿ what 

effect E 9 
Ἢ ἑ : E 
εἶ EE 

We) tae 1eageobecta δόσις 
murrer — to the effect that i 

airfield; and, 
sidea the few well-known ‘com 

way up, cleared the bar co fortably « ὃὲ 

ἘΠῚ 

KieD Isaksson strains with effort 2s he crosses 
world pole vault record of 5.15 metres at Austin, 

photo} 

“League Stanely' Cup quarter-finals, 
"Jn. the same-competitics New York, tirst period and held on to defeat 
’ topk, @ 3-1 lead over Montreal with the Atlanta Hawks 127-218 and 

-capture the Eastern Conference Se- 

Man. Utd. 0; Notts.Forest 1, New- 
castle 0; Southampton 0, Everton 
1; West Brom 1, Spurs 1. 

similar. lead over Toronto with ἃ. mifinal by 4 games to 2. 
54° win also on Sunday. ᾿ SOCCER, CRICKET 

BASKETBALL DERBY. County remainea at the G'terry servis of Auckland set a 
head of the soccer First 

" Division with 54 points after troun- 
cing Sheffiely United 4-0 away from 
home on Saturday, but thelr three 
rivals for the championship are still 

_hard on their heels. Leeds United, 
“who are one point behind, slammed 

° rey Baty 3-0 Nites Manchester 
On gam. a iverpool, one point behind 

=, Caltien woored τ} = Pom Leeds, both scored impressive vic- 

new first -wicket stand record by 
hitting 387 against the West In- 
dies in Georgetown, Guyana on the 
fourth day of the Fourth cricket 
‘test Sunday. 

Turner, who hit his fourth double 
century of the tour and reached his 
1,000 runs in the Caribbean, played 
2 brillaint, innings as New Zealand, 
replying to the West Indies 365 for 

declared, compifed 416 for ἃ at 
stumps. 

The West Indies bowling, limited 
at the start, with only Holder, So- 
bers, Holford and Howard as spe- 
clalist bowlers, had been hit by 2 
flue afiment to Holder and 2 foot 
injury to Sobers on the finst day. 

tories, Manchester beat West Ham 
34 while Liverpool downed Coventry 7 

. by the same score. Derby have only 
three nrore games to play while the 
other three teams have four more 
“fixtures, 

Other resulta: Arsenel 2, Wolves 
1; Chelses 2, Crystal Palace 1; Hud- 
derafield 4 Ipswich 3; Leicester 2, 

éf! ‘Czéchoslovatkia ‘peared ‘her firet 
caate cools paar ora ρα 6-4, 
6-3 ‘upset of ‘top-seeded Billie Jean 

weights. His only logs in the last King, in ‘the Virginia Slims Inter- 
Tennis Tournament . in Fio- 

rida “Sunday. 
“The 26-year-old ‘Miss ‘Neumannova, 

‘victory .in ‘cool, flustery - 

tom: on. Sunday. with ‘a surprisingly 
eeny 8.8, δά victory over: eovond- 
seeded Ken Rosewali. 

- Tt took Laver Ὀχῖν 62 minutes to 
of Rosewall in the national- 

Austraiians, 
Laver, already the top mmey' win- 

of ate ‘ner on the World 
‘1 ., Tennig ‘tour, picked ‘up $10,000 for 

fgg rina Ae noted τοοκοῖοα $5,000, 
’ ‘Rogewall defeated: Laver in " the 

The ! 
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ΤΙ 

Ἢ 
ies 

ἘΠ 
tal 

‘tain. 

specified). ᾿ 
that the Ξο τρ τῇ ‘was at liberty. 

vould not grant 
Hef (ag # bad to take account of 

he the respondent's interests, too) the 

= oar open to them toixing) 6 FTWA’s total Ambassador Service to 
tovmisanee’ dreciy, ant ey | America. 
Se, ie woke wee making an αν First we threw out the old seats. Then we 

| threw out the old everything else. 

ous: d | 
exclusive to TWA passengers. 

meals in economy*for example. 

Tt can bett theese across. Or wien fhe 

plane 5 not full, two across or even a couch. 

. You'll find it on all our 707’s, a small part 

. Now you'll find new colours, new fabrics, 
new carpets. In fact, new everything else. 

“As well as one or two other things 

You'll be offered the choice of three 

Readers’ 

Yo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Pessah has come ang Se- 
der night has passed, We had a 

lovely time, just the three of us, 
our son, my husband and I. The 

table wag set for ge including 
the Prophet Hllijah. So why didn't 
we have any guests? It is a long 
story and may be worth publishing 

es an answer to all the accusa- 
tions that the Israe} public is hostile, 
inhospitable and indifferent toward 
new immigrants. 

Some time last fall, I went to the 
local Absorption Office. I put our 
home and hospitality, my time, 
energy, knowledge of Hebrew and 
how to deal with Isreeli bureaucrats 
at the disposal of any new immi- 
grant who would.feel the need for 
ft. I was thanked profusely and 
told that people Hike me were just 
what was needed. 
A month or two passed, but no- 

thing more was heard. So I went 
again to the Absorption Office and 
repeated my offer. The lady in 
charge gave my name over the 
phone to another lady anc told me 
I would hear from them. 

In the meantime, I heard over 
the radio that Bank Discount had 8. 
programme for getting new immi- 
grant families to meet Israelis. I 
went, I registered, I was promised 
that I would hear from them. Of 
course, nothing more was heard from 
Bank Discount. 

Just before Purim, I got an invi- 
tation from the Working Mothers’ 
Organization to a special meeting 
concerning aid to new immigrants. 
There were at least 30 women, all 
88 anxious and eager to do their 

letters . 

BID TO HELP NEWCOMERS 
share as I was. There was also ἃ 
women officlzl from the Absorption 
Office and <ven a new immigrant 
from Russia. 
We talked and listened. We heard 

all about the problems the poor im- 
migrants face and what was needed 
to help them get adjusted. We were 
promised 2 list of 10 families whom 
we should contact, befriend and invite 
some of them to our Seder. Nothing 
happened after that, I still don’t 
have the name or address of ἃ 
single family, and it is after Pessah. 
We decided the reason for this 

delay was that, unfortunately, among 
a number of languages which we 
do speak, we don’t count Russian. 
So my husband appMed at the Ro- 
tary Club which, 2s he knew, had 
8. programme similar to that of the 
Bank Discount. We asked to be sent 

NRP AND 
To the Editer of The Jerunzlem Post 

Sir, — The very fact that the Na- 
tlonal Religious Party included a 
Mosiem within its ranks (Mr, Abu 
Daud was subsequently elected Ma- 
yor of his town) is a breakthrough 

in traditional] Jewish attitude. 
The National Religious Party 

made an admirable step towards 
Jewish-Arab understanding. The Bib- 
Heal verse which deals with the 
Covenant between the Lord and our 
father Abram, viz: “Unto thy seed 
have I given this land, from the 
river of Egypt unto the great river, 
the river Huphrates” (Gen. 15,18) 
made prospects of cooperation dif- 
ficult, as “thy seed" has traditional- 
ly been interpreted up to now as 
being restricted to the descendants 

_ THIS IS THE TWIN SEAT Οἱ 
ASSADOR SEI 
CONOMY. 

brad 

Most sirlines give you no choice. 
And you'll have the choice of two films* 
Most airlines show one, or none. 

PAGE SEVEN 

an @Bnglish, German or Yiddish- 
speaking family of about four to be 
our guests at Pessah, Seder ap- 
proached and there was no definite 
answer. ‘So I cooked enough food, 
set the table for a number of guests, 
and hoped for the beat. At 3.30 p,m. 
on the afternoon of the Seder, I 
was informed that this particular 
immigrant family had changed their 
plans and wasn't coming. 

So please, Go me @ favour, stop 
biaming the Israel public for task 
of interest and willingness to help." 
And tell me please: Who is to 
blame? 
‘Needless to say our offer stands 

and may continue standing, unused 
and unesnwered, to the end of our 
days. 

Hadera, April 1. 

ISHMAEL 
of Isaec, ie., the Jews. 

‘But according to the new politi- 
cal line followed by the National 
Religious Party, it appears thet 
“thy seed" gncludes Isaac's brother 
Ishmael too. The consequences are 
fer-reaching and even open Up pro- 
spects of an Israeli-Arab federation. 

I have as yet not seen an official 

MAGDA WEIL 

declaration by the Party repudiating 
the traditional Bible interpretations 
on the matter, but I am sure that 
it will follow in due course. 

I have nothing but praise for the 
National Religious Party and their 
leaders for their progressive stand. 
In the next elections they can count 
on my enthusiastic vote. 

A, WAINBERG-CARMELI 
Haifa, March 32. 

Then we have a new terminal in New 
York (for TWA passengers only). 
It has its own customs and immigration. 

Most airlines still share one old terminal. 
However, we feel it’s our twin seat that 

may tempt you to try TWA next time you fly 
to America. 

If so, were sure it’s our total Ambassador 

*/ATA requires us to make a nominal charge for in-flight entertainment and for alcohalic beverages in economy class. 

Service that will make you fly back with us. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine - 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wedeh Restaurant. 
BALFOUBR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Isiry Sar, 2 Rehav Balfour, Tel. 
662019. Haifa 

Business @Qifers 
a τ ΠῚ 
QEUICH DECISION, partner for new pro- 
duct, invastment 100.000, large profits 
possible, P.O.E. 6339, Tel Aviv. 
FOR SAL, X-Ray Institute for jawa 
and teeth, mutthiy income assured. Con- 

: Tel. 03-251835, afernoons. 

ἘΝ AW TInVA, uld-age home, 20 

beds, 1y-dumams land, completely furn- 
ished and equipped, centrally heated. 
immediate cecupancy, 000. Anglo- 

Saxon, Ramat Gan, Tet. 129278. 

Business Premises 
Ree  -- π᾿ πὴ 

FOR SALE. store, for details contact 
5 Kikar Ha'utsmaut, Netenya {Passage}. 

FOR SALE or to let offices. size, a 
sq.m, North Tet aviv. Tel. 30 

Dwellings 

TSALEM AND VICINITY Sea 
Ge σὸν farnisnec slat wanted im- 

in Hiryet mediately by tourist couple 
‘Tel. 5,818: ext. 235 or 

room furnished flat, tele- 
ἣ ting, in San Shmoz. Tel. 60302 

22 . Adler. 

FURNISHED SOOM to let. Talbleh. Tel. 
672. 

“room furnished flat, tele- 
tral heating, Reboy Harlap. 
nual. Tel. 28050, after 2 p.m. 

© §ALE, <'-room flat plus 
Τὸν Patmah, Levy, Tel. 67591, 

ntrance. 

Broom φάσιν» furnished flat. 
Rehavia. Tel. 525865, 8 am.- 
man. 

THAR VILLAGE Jerusalem, 
how bui-ding. Ὁ juxury elevator apart- 

all sizes, for Shebbat-observing 
yhort well: tro Entel and town 
information: 2 Rehov Sen Yehuda, 

341. 

ΑΞΖΕ1 

OM ue Talhieh, heat- 
3135: 

‘oom flat as dining area 
mm, centre! heating, Rehov 
_T0l3. except Shabbat. 

g- ond 4-room flats in 
5s Hirvat Shrouel. and Sayit Ve- 
ciated Freaitors. Tel. 525375. 

Aviv ANS yiCiNIey 
5 brand new luxurious 4-room 
‘besutiful building, parking, im- flat. 

Mediate cccupency, Sderot Ben Zion (near 
the Mann Auditorium). Tel. 02-323326. 
TO LET, in Holton, Nact Rahel, 4 com- 
Dletely furnished rooms. Tel. 223202, 
‘TO LET, next to the Hotel Dan, top, 
juxurlous, brand new, fully furnished, 
Serviced αἰαῖ, for tourists, diplomats, 

tuxurious room, Kit- 
. air-conditioning. elerater, 

3derot . Tel. 228002. 
NEAR SZERATOR, rooms, new, 1ux- 
urlously furnished “eee April, May, June 
15. Tel. 02446107 1-4 p.m. and evenings. 
TO LET. Sz-rcom fully, nicely erence 

unoccupied. Tel. 243413. 

rooms, STMENT for rent, 3 
‘762053. 

a 
3 shed, Ramat Gan. Tel. 

“ἢ Ὁ. 58 Dee 
TOUSIS«S: “room fat, in North Tel 
Aviv, taiiy furnished, telephone, to let, 
short terms, Tel οὐδε 
FO LEZ, che room. for single or couple 
\tourlsts:. Tel. 22260c. 
LOGRING SOR GiIRz to share flat 
Tel. 226580, Tel Aviv, Sokolov. 
TO Les. furnished j-room flat, 5-6 
morths, tourists only, 8. Rehov Natan 
Fachaham (near Dvora Hotel), 10 a.m- 

ξτπι ς΄ -ο-ς-Ξ--θ .--ὀ---- 
ἈΟΧΤΕΙ͂Ξ RSNTAL, lovely 2-room turn- 
ighed ‘iat near Rehov Dtcengoff, with 
eyhow. all periods considered. Tel. 

5: 
SOURIST! “Orb” Real Estate can fel 
solve your gpartment problems. 
ae τ or ὑ8-449585. 

1 1515: irnished room. telephone. 
ΕΝ 4111130 for coupte). Tel - 
FOR TOTBIS furnished room, one 
or two months, with kitchen, W.C.. and 
shower, seperate entrance, seashore, low 
price. Fei. 8 
3-BOOM FLAT, fully furnished, ali ser- 
ee near Tel Aviy Municipality. Tel. 

τ Bree, 245688 ὁἜΦ ---. --- 
Ζ2-ΞΌΟΘΣΣΞ FLAT. aicel, Aurauhed second ἃ 

‘| ἐς ν Dizengof, floor, all services, near Rebo' 
‘until 2 years. “United Fiat”. “rel 204732, 
245636, 
TO LET, ee fiat in Neve Avivim. 
Tel. 308. 

TOUVERISTS! ER COMERS: We speclal- 
Ise in first-class furnished apartments, 
villas In Tel Aviv area_on weekly, 
Monthly basis. “Dynamic Rental Agen- 
ey Tel, 449585, Tel Aviv. 
GAN SCILDING CQ. bulids fata of 
various zizes In parts of Petah 
‘Mkva. Choose vour home from a 
shoice of hundreds of apartments. 
Hundreds of familles have  bousht 
their homes from " " ask them 
eed they will tell you how satisfed 
they are. Details: “Gan Bullding 
Co... a £0 Rehoy Balm Ozer, Tel. 918091- 
22 tah Tikva (opposite the muni- 
cipplity:!. 
FOR SALE, modern, furnished g-room 
flat, epposite Hilton, $20,000, Tel. 227553. 
IN GIVATATIM, 2 rooms, dining cor- 
ner, on pillars, $5,000, entry In Decem- 
ber. Tel. T2105, no agents. 
7o= ALC, 1-room ‘lat with cupboards. 
big Kitchen, 2 parece, high ground 
floor, sa To. 7 

For B4-room flet. first floor. 
Barech ‘Baits (Daphne). ‘Tel. 251831, from 

p.m. 

RoaTz Tel Aviv, for sale, 4-room flat. 
ith floor. Tel. 230726, 446059. 

fare S AND VICINITY 
VANZTEU, furnished flat Carmel, 

MeAumrust 30, Tel. 24535. 
CASSEL, monthly rental. 32 empty 
rooms, avcilable ‘immediately, T1350. 
4 furnished rooms, availeble May, TLS). 
Details: Medor, Tel. 38840. 
TN A3HUZA, Rehov Yanush Korchak + 

fata Ἢ aalt hours. watt of con- 
apent. 

Feira ‘yeosis: ‘Tel. 

wuly 

al ans and 

ἀρέσαν + 88 
RS 

HERZLIYA SO“LSTT τ eo τες τα, 
τὸ LT: in Herziya, 3 uew rooms, 

Saxon, Ramat Hasharon, 70 
Tel. 74044, ΤΊΞΟΟΣ. 

unfurnished, new cottage. 3 
bedrooms, in Herallyo 3B, telephone, 
available for 1-3 

bar; 
Estate, Berzilya B. Tel. 
RERZLIYA PITUAH, for 6 weeks Juiy- 
August. 3-bedroom villa, fully furnished 
with all conveniences S500 per mente 
Anglo-Saxon. Herzliya Pitush, 3 El 
Street, Tel. 33025 
IN HERZLIY4 flats of all sizes. “Belt 
David" Filots, 58 Rehov Sokolov, Herzil- 
va. Tel. 930689. 

Rerzilya, 11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 930258, 
HERZLIYA 3. lasze 3-room «apartment 
On pillars, 72.100,000, also 5 rooms with 
roof IL170,000, central nesting # ‘both. 
Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya Pituah, ΕΙ Al 
Strect, Tel. 930251. 
POR Sale in Hercliys, Ra'anana, and 
ΡΝ villas and cottages from 

For sale spliteevel villa in 
Herziiya Picuah 

4 or more bedrooms, 4 bathrooms 

overlooking the sea. 
Mure than 300 sq.m. bullt-up area 

62? sq.m plot. 

Price: 11460,000 
a Further’ eae 
Moran Beal Estate ΕἸ 

Tel. OBST τ 

HERZLIYA PITUAH, spacious cottage in 

high position, 4 bedrooms, plus roomy 

bavement, Occupancy 6 months, 1L275,000. 

Angiv-Sazon, Herzliya Tiluah, 3 ΕἸ Al 

Street, Tel. 930251. 
IN CHOICE Herzilys location. very un- 

usual building {under construction). 

luxurious 4-room flats, central heating. 

parking, 4 air directions, double con- 

veruences, only 9 flats the bullding. 

Angio-Saxon, 'Hersliya, i Sokolov. Tel. 

930358. 
NETANYA 

at, central nealing, 264r 

cea Nobu-Greenberg Realty, 

2 Rehov Se ishl Tel. 26135. 

τον SALE, new g-roum flat. heating. 

nice area, available fn months, 

TL100.000: new 4-room {let heating, nice 

area, TL190,0U9, Sela, Realy. © Rehor 
Shaar_ Hazai, Tel. 

OTHERS 
BEERSHELA, Semi-~ mdetached nousc, 4 

rooms, 4 dunam, for salé, Sehuna Glmel. 

τα. ὃς ς 
TO LET In Kiryat Ono, 2-bedroom house. 
fully furnished, telephone. alr-condition- 

ing and heating, large 5 Borden preferably 
one year or more. Tel. 

IN RA’ANANA’s Toost beautiful location. 
spilt-level cottage 180 sq.m.} on 35 du- 

nam private land, SEL ΘΟ OD. Anglo-Saxon, 
Ra‘anana, Tel. 

EXCHANGE ViLLAs: Long Island, ew 

York for_a vila in Savyon for July and 
August. We have 4 bedrooms, Bs 
central air conditioning, swimming Pool, 
modern kosher kitchen, all appliances, 5 
cars, colour TV ete.. for 3-bedroom com- 
fortable villa in Savyon or near Tel 
Aviv, Write Dr. Nell Selxler, Keel 
Place. North Woodmere, New York, 
581, U.S.A. 

$-room 
5.000. 

Lessons 
TR 
INTERESTED IN YOGA!!! Tei. 03-449493, 
everyday from 9 &m.-] p.m 

Musical instruments 

NEW PIANOS, also bargains, buying, 
exchenge, also in payments, 

“Gotresmi 35 Rehov Allenby (op- 
poalte “Mograbli. Tel Aviv. Tel. 35682. 
PIANOS, new and used, guitars, organs. 
large selection, easy terms, Melnik, 
Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 220903. 

WANTED FOR INVESTORS, plots, ¥ 
las and flats. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat ‘Hash- 
aron, Tel. 774044, 773001. 

Purchase-Sale 

buys used household appli- 
‘Washing machines, 
Tel. 87427 (862856 

Tel. 984430, Tel 
refrig- 

τὸν 

‘HAKONE, 
ences, refrigerators, 
turniture, televisions. 
‘evenings, τοὶ Ατίν. 

“HARONEH RAROL” 
Aviv buys furniture, 
erators, televisions, 
cord-piayers, records, 
women's clothing, household appliances, 
“Karol” buys all you want to 56}. Tel. 
‘984480 from 7 2m. to 10 p.m, comes to 
your home Saturday, too. your home Saturday, 06. ὠοἘς͵ -ο- 
TELEFUNKEN ἜΦΥ. Singer sewing ma- fy, 
cine, coo-coo clock, Amcor 11 refrigerator, 
Tel. o2- 

“HAMILATSHIM.” basic cleaning and 
floor polishing, polyester polish by mod- 
erm qiachinery, guaranteed non-silppery. 
Tel. 02-282003, 03-243669. 

BATHTUBS: We renew bathtubs 
enamel and synthetic por 

year guarantee. 
ΚΝ 

EXCELLENT MASSAGE for curing all 
your pains, also medical pedicure, 25 
Rehov Ben Zion, Nurse Hana. 
LADIES! For your health and your 
beauty. general masgage in your home. 
Tel. 03-945436. 
PAINTING, ‘Aroerigan style. bigh qua- 

871207. Tel lity, work. Tel. ἢ Avir. 

, Situations Vacant 

= responsible oman, with 
recommendations for management sa 
house with 3 children aged 15, 12, 
5. Jn Ramat. aviv (Nere Axivim, ye 
act, from p.m Tel. 4123 
LAINART ATTING ee 3 7 
dustriat area, Netanya, Tel. 
requires: 1) Seamster /seamstresses = {18}. 
lors), 2)  Kettel Machines operators 
(female), 3) Cutter, 
Loonine for woman about 50, Bab; 
brew speaking. to take care 
children’ the oldest 14. Tel. 03-414961, 
Mrs, Berish, urgent! 
ROGKKERPER WANTED, 10-15 hours 

week, mornings, knowledge of Heb- 
ren /Engilsh necessary. Tel 58084, Tel 

Vehicles 
PASSPORT TO PASSPOBT 191 Volks- 
wagon station wagon, variant 1, auto- 
matic transmission, excellent condition. 
Tel. 02-520836, after six p.m. 
1971 PEUGEOT 504, excellent condition, 
9300 km., under guarantee, passport to 

available April pesaport or newcomer, 
“1. ὝΤεϊ. 02-532043. 
CHEERFUL, 1979 Fiat 850 Special, ex- 
cellent condition, 95,000 km, passport 
fea Tel. 02-520069, office hours. Ro- 

rt. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1971 
wagon 1600. 55 Rehor Getber, 
Ramat Danya. Jerusalem. 
FOR SALE, Opel eee station, 1985, 
first hand. 

PASSPORT SALE. τη Opel Rekord 
1990, excellent, many extras. Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 25 8:5. 
OPEL BERORD, 4 
ike new. from visitor, 

station 
apt 19. 

low mileage, 
Tel. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT sale, 197i 
Volvo 144. excellent condition. must 
sell_now. Tel 03-260582, evenings 6-9. 
GPPORTUENITY, 1963 Lark, American, 
automatic transmission, after overhaul, 
Sygpiient mechanical condition. Tel. 63- 

door, 
Tel Aviv. 

WANTED to buy V.W. 
Part to passport, Tel Avir. SR orc 

191 Volkswagen 
03-851090. 3-11 p.mL - 

1969 TBIUMPH HERALD convertible 
#909 km good condition for sale 
Passport to passport 163,000 or best 
offer, Tel. 053-2074 except Shabbat. 

191 FLAT 134, passport to passport, 
Flat Netanya Tel. 053-23453. ee 
RARE OPPORTUNITY! 1970 Commer 
Highwayman motor caravan. 
miles, abaniute (freedom and δ. somtort 

travelling live rent fi 
cooker and a eirtgeruie, neon ἀπ τα 
r2dio. ypacious storage space, extensive 
sparea and accessorles. 711,000, pass- 
port to passport, please write imme- 
diately, with — full instructions! Tor 
gontact: ‘Peter Harris. c/o Tourist Of- 
fice. 7 Rehov Mendele. Tel Aviy. 

YAD VASHEM 
Martyrs and Heroism Remembrance Authority 

On Remembrance Day, Tuesday, April Li, 1972, 

Buards of honour of the Organizations of anti-Nazi fighters, Partisans 
and former Concentration-camp Prisoners will be piaced near the 
Pillar of Heroism at Har Hazikaron, Yad Vashem, from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
School pupils will lay wreaths near the Pillar during these hours. 

A wreath-laying ceremony by delegations of the organizations, local 
courcils, educational institutions and the public will take place at 
11 am. 

Buying or Selling Puts and Calls ? 
ἢ For those Investors involved in buying and selling of Puts and Cails, 

Weis Voisin & Co., Inc. maintains a highly experienced Option 
Department. For further information on how these services may 
be of value to you, contact the office mentioned below, 
30 Branch Offices throughout the United States and Europe. 

Weis, Voisin &Co., Inc. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

Shalom Tower , 9 Ahad Ha’am St, Tel Aviv, Tel. 57151 

‘TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1912" 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAG ry, 

| FROM 
VOLKSWAG Ey, 

TEL-AVIV —— | Tel.s- 789150, ἘΣΤῚ 
JERUSALEM — Tels S49. 
HAIFA — Tels 520521, 523278, 704749 : 
KIRYAT, SHMONA — Teli nig 
NETANYA — Ταῖνν 24009 4 
— Tek: 4474 & EMAT Yj 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

RUSSIA’S NEW |; = = 
FIRST PROGRAMME 

Plant 2 tree in Israel 5 pm. Fri 10 am-1 p.m (3) 258, $40.5 and 1 M. ENSTBUCTIONAL: 8.15 he 
FRIEND with your ey eons etic ὩΣ a ἔτ πῦρ ΗΝ οἱ ΤΣ yan ἘΣ Ὁ 4 Newas | 8:02, 9-004 Oty εν} ΕΓ ΓΕ eas ae ret =e Som 

Hatvofe (National Religious) com- Judea leave and Weduese 2 Ble υμμηνανῖιγ..-. δὰ 1000, 1100" p.m. i269 midnight Hoos ‘Magiish & 104 κίρκος 
ments on the ‘Soviet-Iragi amity {fem Τὶ Aviv. For, dsiails nad registra” ΡΟ Free conducted way ἢ English of 7.88 8.5. Opening. 8.00 Algebra 10. 1235 With 
pact: “The treaty is a continua- ton please cell Visitors RAMAT dally (except sTigkor rd eee ΟΣ Gretanerg, English | 10. 

fo, of Soviet expansionist policy Heat Agr" Sead ae GWT MUD Mon τὲ. Apna Wa Uren 
the Middle East, and provides Tel. 36361; in Tel Aviv — 98 portation by public buses 25, ΞΕ 73, by Ephraim Dror) by: Yehoshua 

contrectual validity for a factual ς opp. Dan Hotel. Tel — on ra ged Zohar. with Orchestra conducted by 
situation. Owing to iraq's oil 53:9. " ᾿ Wednesdays — trom hotels: 9.40 am. -- Reme Zelbowitz; Yehuda ὙΨΌΣ: The 

Gey nad ha ive JERUSALEM ‘Tadmor, Accadia, Yalldor, 58. Fence,” ra (translated by Dr. Sa- 
muel, Astor, Dab. Park, Deborah, Adiv, iomon) Soloists, and the Israel -Brosd- sources, this treaty may ‘have grave 

repercussions on the international 
scene.” eri Wam-H 

Omer (Histadrut) writes: “Israel day, Saturday, 1 10 8.τὰ.«Ἅ p.m. 
will not be sorry, if Soviet poHcy Tu ‘ed., April 4 and 5, 19 a.m.- 
finds a new interest In Iraq at the Yusrover holiday. 
expense of Egypt and Syria. Com- 
petition between Moscow's Arab al- 1. 
lies, however, might also find ex- masal 
pression in an increase of incitement 
against Israel." 

Ha'aretz (non-party) refers ‘to 
President Sadat's treaty with the dassuh Story.” 
terrorists: “The Egyptian President 

* Israel Mnseum:-- 
Sun. 10 a.m. — Sheraton, F's. Ramat Aviv, 

Mon. joo. Thurs, Wam.6 ‘Ami ‘Barel. For further d details,” 
i τοὶ. ssi yasle Relations 

transportanon please call ΘΕ Rela- 
Hons, Tei. 461. 

Te; Aviv: ἘΠ Stern's duty-free 3 
international guarantes. Gov~ 

enk approved. 

ΘῈΣ kent ral abies ORT ae. al Aviv, : = frauss. 128.40 or 82 rusaiem. Tel. rs: ORT 

i ee aa ma ε ‘Women’s 
tion: Mizrahi’ and oe! ποτα τι 

ares 
4 

‘Arabic Programme: 818 
mentary film on the ΕΝ 
News and the dally events, Cs a 
News. bs 

τ 
David "ἊΝ 1305 for 
Schools. opel oi solemn ‘Music. 12.05 Yitz- 

“Thi 

ia diaicly “dull, "as Ly an Ὁ Jerusal 30620 
is in no position to employ ‘his re- Sur 19 one ger τ farther’ Ja- Haposziot — Pioneer Women: 

gular army to fight against Israel, Hebrew Usirersliy, conducted tours in gous) ours, Sunday through Phvveday 
and is therefore encouraging ter- Hsglish. weekdays’ at 9 Bi δον ΟΝ roel 4 fp τῆς erate’ 
Poca activity. Israel had thus bet- Sterns S73 a ae 3, 8 τ Fm "5 Balt Elisbyve. ‘eater Elasar | Hamodal, 
e 3 F Ἢ - tardon. ΤῸ 16; Community 
r prepared for the possibility Research , Kiryet Ellezer, the Truman Institute at the 

of revived terrorist activity on the Mount Scopus campus. i | er 
northern border.” Whe Tourist Giub, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, 

[ ‘ish 

od flights ee eee Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) «elem, 
. TUESDAY Bavit a Daily tours (except Shab- 4 

, Jereaton, SBD ρει 200, Seluneller, Wood, en ae Evie, “Gontucted tous ot Ὁ 
Homeman Tel eae, a.m.-6.20 She Somes, aie call: ‘Tel Aviv = 
Yan Leer’s stunolng new seven-cal lem = — _ 89840, Haifa . 

hand. from aur RG _ Poyter Map, |-drawn 187.000 23864. 
individual ‘photos, shows every single Restauram At The Top Belt America, 

$2 Sderot_Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 259022 bullding. A2k for Van Leer’s wall maps 
Business Lunches: private rooms. πὰ Stone in David's Tower" Bound τι "8 - all week. inelu Satu for lunch 

Light Show in and supper, Pons, Ὧν 

Artist's House, 24 U.N.O. Ave. General 
Annual Exhibition, palnters and sculpt- 
org from Haifa and the North. Open 
daily, 10 eam-1 p.m, 4-7 p.m. except . 
Fri, Sat. 10-2. 

SEHOVOT 
Weamam Institute of Sclence, conduct- 
ed tours. Sun. te Thurs 11 am. and 2.90 
m.: Fri, 10.%0 am. only; starting 
m the lobb’ of the Charles Clore 

anternedionsl cuse. 

CINEMAS, 
eee 
Figures 

CHEN: They «Call Me 
Bose, I Love. You; 

JERUSALEM: 

Musical 

words Ni 
ene Mott Barkan, 4.05 - 

- special broadcast 
the Holocaust. 6.05 Yard 
“On a Paintul Exile” 
Resnik) 
Decrees’ 

for - 

‘ARSCY. ROGRAMICE 
216, 225 vot m5 Ἢ, 

2.05 _g.m.Mikos Theodorakis: “tay. 
thausen" 1200 News. 1205 Lita ina 
concentration camp. 1.00 Newa, 165 

_ Life in_a_ concentration Bmp fcont.), 
1.45. A Holocaust Story. 155 Announce 
ments for Soldiers. 7.00 News. 26 
Close 
257 p.m, Opening. 8.0) News. 26 

“The Return'’'—radio show a ie 
400 News. 4.05 “The Return” com}. 
5.00 News. 5.05, Songs | from the ‘'Shet 

adcasting record- 
Conductor: “Otto Klemperer — 

i Dumedor: 
otros the Is- 

Smatl An- anit 
A 

Boac 315, from. ‘Teheran, 0900; El 
from New York. 145; es 138, 
Rome, 1315; TWA 7% τ 

ΕἸ "Be ve 
PETE ΤΠ 

Sheriff. 
7.30 p.m. in 

ie β f i SECOND PROGRAMME 

- 46% and 423 MM. 
605. το κα 8.02, 9.00. 1000, 

end 12.00 1.00, "2.00, 2.00, 408, "δου, 6.00, 9:00” 60, 9.00, ‘g.00 ἢ 1100 9.m., 

pen lena ὙΠ elpious Ser "hada @.08 Βο- 

ξῇ ee a8 5) 
d 

wae £ 

i e Β 

τὰ a Ἢ 
4 3 

from Gezey: be Zurich, i7 50: BOAC 
ΤΊΣ, from London. 1733; KEM S27, 
Amsterdam 

name TEL AVIV 
The Tel Aviv Museum, 
Hamelech. New exhibltions ma: δ 50 Painters 

ar the 3eth “Wenlce Biennale. —" 1812 
(Hatt Hall): rhibivons: 
Shavit, 

8): 
vestny {Graphic Hall); Art and Sctence 
(Hall No. 3): Israeli and sculp- 
ture /Meyerhoff Hall): The Museum 
Collections (eglom Hall). Houra: §un., 

Z Mox., et, 1 urs. 10-1, 4-7, Tues. et 
ork. 3.10. Fri, 10 am.-2 p.m, Sat 7-11 

Free guided tours in English at 30 9.18: 
ΠΣ Ἄρο From Plan 

Bamat Aviv (1) Glass ἐντὶ 
Ε- 13) aaron ‘Numismatic iy Sok Thay 76 6.30, 5.15. 

eum’ of Ethnography and Folklare; (3) ᾿ : (4.15..18-8.30) ‘useum of Sciei hn ALLENBY: Gatch 33: Bex YEHUDA: 
Homo 

Baie tite 

11.00 News is 
— with 

News. 12.05 cise Down eawite 
VOICE OF AMERICA 
288 M. (Medium Wave) 

a.m. The Breakfast Show (Nim, 
ical Ry trae} 

9.00 Ne ται πὰ cpical Repuria’ had 7 
4.00 - in 1 

The iat Enetish Feature. 4.30 

Sderot Shaul 

ΠΣ ΠΡ ee, lout ‘tal 
Bing Chit. 2206 deus 

tare 
Bucharest 2359. 
DEPARTURES: TWA 

Boston and 
thens, 

ϊ Ἵ i Ε a i ἔπ bes Ἐβ BEF Programme: 700 
10.58 | cmap 00 aa eas ‘sof pm, 20 ‘ ὃ τ 

if 4 £2] δ᾽ i BES + , 

ΤῊΝ 
ba! Ld Ὁ » « 7 δ᾽ 5 a 

am-1 p.m. Sat. 
» Mon. .. Thurs, 
88 Rehov Bialik: 

Museum tor the _quistory, of of Tel avis: 
‘Thurs. — 9 am- 
L p.m. (8) i AsphabetaPaseom: San. 

ΠΝ ΕΠ Antiguities of Tei Ξ α 
Aviv-YaYo: Sus., Mon., ha 19 om. 

Be 38 
᾿ Rosa; Tel, s7228° 

Tonlght, April 11 

THE GYPSY BARON | 
-Kiryat Bislik : 

iy 

Ὁ gre 

ie at 
Ε ge, ac FOR SALE 

_ NON PLUS ULTRA VILLA 
under conztruction, with sea view, 

Eeraliya Pituah. 
ane-dunam pilot 500 sq.m, 

Boucup area * SPUt levels y 5 | ZAMIR: 
mS ἃ bathrooms ἃ 

9.30; 2 xX, 
wimio: The ‘Deeameran: TCHE- 

ret, Hellstrom Chronicle; TEL AVIV: 
French rns 1.15, 9.38; 

ZAEON: The Sto: 2 Crime, 7.15, 9.90; 
Vislent. roity, 5.30, 

Je 93 
τι π 

HILLEL HOUSE 
are ‘pleased. to announce a public lecture by 

‘Mr. MAX DIMONT 

ἢ 8 
Tatandul, 1900. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES 4 
showers, dining room — living room -15-9.30) 

JERUSALEM: National, Souk Aftimos, | 100 sq.m. ἃ sauna bath, garage | ARMON: God, Jews and 
Ἐπ, Zichron “Moshe, 10 Yeshayabu. | #,ald’s, ovartment ας terraseye’)| Sapen: Fane Seite 6.0m consi: (author of 8 and History) 

Fiddler. on the Hoof, 8.90, 8.45: οἱ 
ren "AVIV: Yani, ΕἸ Yehuda Halevi, | Please call for inspection, con the subject 
age 27” Deengomt MORAN, REAL ESTATE, They Call Me Trinity; “RAMAT - Ρ ᾿ ὼ 

᾽ oes From Isaiah to Hitler” 
ky. 

HOD GiSaanos: “Shimoni, Rehov Yi Wednes A 
PETAH TIRY. VA: ΄ day, pr 12, 1972, 8.30 pom hoshua Ben-Gamla. 

Hoty eazharon. 40. ziorere! wien. a. at Hillel House, 4 Rehov Balt lerusale) pasts 2 rufa. 2 ‘erzl. AMPHITHEA’ 3 ‘rench 23656. BAMLE: Merkaz. 13 Jabotinsky. nection; ABMON: Diamonds ἘΠῚ = 961387. HADERA: Buchner, 62 Welz- ever, 6.30, 9; ATZMON: 
men. Trinity: BEIT ΒΟΤΉΒ 
HAIFA: Rambam, 29 Arlocoroff. @2974. , 6.45, 9 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS CHEN: Fiddler on the (Jerusalem) MIBON: Keverend Colt; 
Hadassah: (pediatrics, eyes). Shaare Hatz and Carsess; 0 F HA 
Zedek {internal surgery). Bikar Ho- i Roby ORES ἃ Might in eneblon dione: ohstetriea es dial’? cgi FREER: The Lava Hachino: ras The public is invited to a guest le and Bence, > Saavin a guest lecture by David Adom, 101. 

the renowned American author 

MAX L DIMONT 
who will speak in English on 

“The Paradox of the: Diaspora” 
The lecture will take Place at the University of 

Haifa, Room 168, on ‘Thursday, April 18, 1972 at 7.30 p.m. 

for the Saint. 

“Chen,” Tel Aviv 
$.\5 p.m., B.45 p.m. 

“Chen,” Halfa 
4.30 p.m., 8.00 p.m, 

Sat. night 
5 p.m., 8.30 p.m. 

vi Boarshebs, 

For Flights and Tours 

STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
When erranging your flight at 
the airline or your agent, ask 
for “Mat’am Hafetz Hayim" meals. 
Also special meals for Egged 
Tours. 

MATAM 
HAFETZ HAYIM 

Lod airport, Tel. 971420 

TONIGHT | : ᾿ ᾿: 
_ FAREWELL CONCERT 
before leaving for London (Finchley Synagogue) - 

by. CANTOR NAFTALI BIRSTIK 
ace. by DR. CHANAN WINTERNITZ at ‘the 

MOADON HAOLEH — J:K. GOLDBLOO M CENTRE 
ΝΣ 124 Sderot Hanssei, Half 

1S, 
BAS pin “REREN, 
5.30 pi 845 p.m.” 

RIVKA ALEXANDROVICH 
wil speak on 

“RUSSIAN JEWRY” 

MES. KATE FAINSINGER 
in a serles of sketches 

Tuesday. April 11, 4.39 p.m. 

at MOADON HAOLER, 
105 Rehoy Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. 

TEL AVS¥ JOURNALISTS’ 

ASSOCIATION 

Friday, April 14, 1972, 8 p.m. 

at Beit Brenner 

JOURNALISTS’ FORUM (12) 

{Under auspices of the . 
Association and the Cultural Je Benen 

FOR EENT - 

‘Magnificent Villa 
Jane-Se) ber 

in wooded area, pember 
Please apply to 

MORAN REAL ESTATE 
03-982769 δ: 

ment of the Tel Aviv Labor: Counells 
Parilclpants 

Levi Yitshak eyerushetesl 

(Maariv) 
Bu Nissan (Television) 

“Moderator; Dr. Best! Primer 

Free admigsion 

Boo MASHAVEI ‘SADE 
. Tonight, April 11, Omanut La’am 

τ JERUSALEM, KHAN 
- Tomorrow, April’ 12, 830 pm: 

; Tet AVIV, BEIT ARLOZOROV [Obet) ὁ ΟΝ _ Thursday, April 18, 830 pm, i 

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM 
in coop. with Tel Aviy Municipality 

Today, Tues, April 11, 1972 at 830 p.m. (Mally Kaufmann Hall) 
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ἘΣ 

"and Martyrs’, Memorial 
“ushered in. last. a 

memorial services and 

Larger than: ual: crowd, mostly ." 
: ‘pongregated’ outside the - 

i ‘ Ohel’ Mo’ed 'ϑυδα- 
gogue: ¥ Shadal in Tel-Aviv . 
last “night, ‘Yor ‘the main: memorial: 
prayers. Prayers were not held atthe 
Ashkenazi. Great... on. Al-- 
lemby., Road due to renovation work. 
Sephardi. ‘Chief ‘Rabbi Ovadia Yosef: 

The bright: neon : lights sibre | “not. 
turned on, and sidewalk cate chairs’ 
were taken indoors and the premises’ 
locked. Theatres, night clubs ‘and 
other incre of, entertainment also 

BY ws ‘GOODMAN | 
+ Jerisalein Post Reporter 

Even 

be ee sclourating than before — 

— 

-Ξ: 

ΡΞ 

.- 

ale 

or so hopes Mr.. Yehuda Ilan, head 
of the’ Information Department at. 
the κατα Minister’s Office. 

plans for this years 
ogtannn with. reporters in-Jeru- 
salem yesterday, he said there would’ 

cancelled. On the, other hand, © cele- 
bratiions’ will. be ‘held ‘from the 
Golan Heights to. Sharm ¢-Sheikh, 
and ‘advanced .planning this year 
has ‘ensured ‘that top-class enter-" 
tainerg will reach settlements , off 

“wilt be. ‘ 
εὟΔΙ, which will. be | “broadcast dive’ 

year. from Jerusalem, οἰ 

ped 

“On: 
cotimiemorate ΠΣ Wardiw " Ghetto’ 
uptising, We-intend: to :hold .a- ‘me-- 
mortal meeting -on. that. day, dedi-" 
“cated to the memory of ‘our slangh- 
tered, brothers tacluding-.those who, 
weré m in’ the Babi Yar 
Forest: We: 
and “we will recite kaddish and. 
chant ‘memorial ‘prayers. In view of 
recent ..Qccurrences:-at the syna- 

“gogues-in Kiev-and Moscow, we re- . 

: Usually bustling Rehoy. Dizengoft : 
εἶα Tel Aviv was- quiet ast. night. 

est that you. ensure our security 
at this-memorial meeting.” 
A cable ‘signed by 

was: received: at Kibbutz Lohainet 
Hagetaot. It. expressed. eolidarity 
with the memorial activities for the 
victims. of the ‘Nazi Holocaust being - 
‘observed throughout Israel. 

: Capital 
odf “with the traditional song festi- 

- Another change “this year will be 
the ‘cancelation of all public. mest- 
ings. ‘Past experietice has shown 
that even leading public figures fail 

“to attract an ‘audience large enough’ 
to -justify tke effort. Instead 13 
Knesset. Members from most: of the: 
‘factions have agréed to. visit settle-. - 
‘ments on Sunday night, April 16, 
Remembrance Day will ‘be usher- 

τὰ τὰ δὲ 130, on Monday, April 
17, when the Chief of Steff and. 
“President ‘Shazar will ‘light memo- 

- rial candles at the,Western Wall. 
The ‘Prime Minister -will: take: part 
ἀπ ἃ memorial -at the 
Mano Auditorium - in Tel _ Aviv, 

brating Israel's 24th. birthday — LO gone ΟΝ 
most a third less than last year. 
This sum excludes what will be. 
spent 1 
apart from providing ‘necessary 58: 
oy, arrangements will also Jay on “ red 
a paratroop drop off the Tel Aviv 
shore (at 10.30 a7m.),:and a naval 
Aviv, Ashdod snd_Auision, leaving’ 5 

cisely 6.20. ten new’ 
ey ey 
flames” ( 

(ε 
display) will set 24 hours of 
revelry into’ motion. 

PLATFORMS | 
There’ will ‘also-‘be fewer central 

entertainment platforms this. year 
and many towns, particularly in the: 
central ‘part of thé ‘country, -have 
decided todo without the services “of 
paid performers. Army ‘troupes, fol- 
lowing .a decision’ by. the Chief of .. 
Staff, will only perform for. solders” 
and at border settlements, 
Al in all 11140825 will be spent " --- 

by local and regional: councils on 
entertainers 
1L230,000 last year)." 

Tt wag decided to do without the - 
services of artists who were de- 

manding “exorbitant sums,” but 

does not mean that those who have 

decided to appear om public -Plat- 

forms wil be doing so out of cha- 

tity — DanShilon, the TV ‘person- 

ality, wil be paid IL500 for ‘his 
services 85 8 master of ceremonies, ° 
it is understood. . 
A public entertainment commntt- 

tee has also ensured that the best 

performers will uot he. heard only. 

in the major centres. Shlomo Artzt,. 

one of the top singers in the coun- 

try. will appear at Yeruham, awhile 

Gadi Yagil will entertain the inha-- 

bitants of Atlt. . ᾧ 

On Independence - Day, the Inter- 

national Bible Quiz will be held at 

Beit Ha'am ‘in Jerusalem. ‘At the 

same time, at 11 am., six central 

picnics for new immigrants will ‘be 

held at spots throughout the coun- 

try. At seven in the evening ‘the, 

President will award this year 16- 

Day wilt mark::the ‘ 

(88: ‘compared “to. 

‘The. period: ' ‘ arouid - Ἰωδοροαάραιοῦ 
appearance of 

three. Istaell ..conductors. in special 
‘and subscription coxcerts’ with the’ 
: -Phitharmonic,. The. pentive:: Inde- 

dng. Pendence ‘Day. concert be ‘led 
by, Gabriel Chimura,. winner of ‘the 
; Gantt os Karajan, 

: See ane Straviisty. 

series 
Σ also’ features: an. ae conunnees: 

. Uri, Segal,’ with -American cellist 
2, Leonard -Rose.. ‘Then, :. Daniel. Baren- 

boim will: conduct ‘an all-Mozart pro- 
gramme, including the- B-Flat Major 
Piano Concerto and the Requiem, 
with’ “guest-soloists Sheila, Aym- 
strong, ‘Birgit Finnila, Robert Tear 
and Marius Rinzler. .. 

: Court orders 
-.Kinneret shore 
building. stopped — 

ing the Mekorot company to cease 
construction of the new water works 
on. the shores of Leake. Kinneret was 
issued yesterday: by the Distiict 
“Court in’ Tiberias’ at.the request of 
the Regional _ Town Plannin. Com- 

“he. which is to supply 
water to. thé setHementy on the 
Golan: Heights, is going up .10 
inetres from’ the waterline, in con- 
travention of ‘the. : geet igaiog 
regulations ‘which pro! 
up bad 50 Metres from the shore 

oottem". learns that Meicorot ' in- 
tends. to request. the Director-Gen- 
eral of the. Interfor’ Ministry ‘to 
have. the injunction cancelled, Other- 

wise, . the con. A ‘says, the Golan 
Heights settlers ἢ face 8 shor- 
ταῖν ‘of water.” ~ (item) 

5 Habonim. groups 

joined kibbutzim 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HANITA, —-Five youth groups of - 
grated the Habonim movement immi 

during the.-past: year and joined 

. kibbutzim. Another nine groups are 

bei organized © Soak 

Te Secretary of Habonim,. Mr. 

Yehuda Peleg, told The Post that 

one.of the groups, low training ia © 

Jordan Valley kibbutz, will ‘short-. 

The members are from 
Other groups are from, the U-S. 
Britain, South Africa, South Amer- 
fea and Australia, he said. 
Another “270 Habonim members 

came here during the past year for 
leadership, training, Mr. Peleg said. 

One of the opinions that has cTy8- 
talized ‘at.the convention of Ha- 
bonim, being held for the past two 
days at this kibbutz, was that the 
movement -must' imbue. a deeper 
Jewish-Israeli consciousness, replac- 
ing the largely. emsdtion-based ties 
that Jewish . youth: “received from 

δι parents In. past. . 
A former movenient secretary, Mr. 
isreel. Avidor, said ‘that while in 

the past, Habonim. had. left settle- 
“ἘΣ in a kibbutz“up.to individual 
ee tiara it should. ‘now -be thrown 

en to. youngsters .who.do not’ want . 
Wibbutz Ὁ commit themselv: 

ife τοῦ. Ae 
Most of the 110 ‘delegates at the 

onvention,. who represent’ .some 

0.000 members [π᾿ 18 cowntkies, are 

2 thefr early twenties. Many speak. 

settle permanently in' Kibbutz. 
Mes Hama, on the Golan Heights. - 

"yesterday 

Hebrew and ‘intend to” “Immigrate. 

Yesterday's scheduled appearance 
of Premier Gokia Meir was. can- 
eelied because of the bad ‘weather. 
Histadrut Secretary Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon will address the delegates 

today. The convention ends tomor- 

‘Canadian Jewish leader 

‘honoured by: Ashdod 
τ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. — A city square was 
yesterday yamed here after a Can- 

man, Mr.Jacob M. Lowy, of-Mont- 

real, in’ recognition’ of the contribu- 

tions he and: fhe. Canadian. Jewish 

community have made to this clty’s 

development, 

Mr. ‘Lowy 1s past president of Ke- 

ren Hi United . Israel Appeal 

in Canada and a prominent develop- 

er: of industrial. parks. The square 

which now bears ‘thls name -is Jo- 

cated at the Ashtrom-Gimmel Quar- 

ter here, populated mainly. by im-. 
migrants from India, and which was 

bullt partlally through the contribu 

tions of the ὍΣΑ. 

esent at the naming ceremony. 

i were the Canadian Ambas- 

sador, Mr. Charles -B. McGaughey; 

Mayor Zvi “Zilker; 

of Tel Aviv, Rabbi ‘Shioma Gores, 

and. Mr. aod- “Mra. Lowy: 

= |-appearance of 

by δὲ Vina Jews, 

5.5.2] 

the elerines περῖτο μὲ. 

"81 weddings. 

NAZARETH. — An injunction order- : . 

the Chief: Rabbi: 

"There is no way. of packing 

| been charged with sellin 
- The reagon for. this, 

fined for foreign body offences.) 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

| . ‘Insects.a must in baby food’ 
png ‘continue drive 
on. ‘foreign bodies’ 

baby cereal without insects, the 
-director of Taamiko Ltd., of Holon, said here yesterday. He had 

tainted cereal. 
r. Yoram told Magistrate Boris elas 

.}: port, «was that-the raw materials for the ‘cereal 
| from which the insect larvae develop, He further claimed at 
nowhere’ in- the world hag a method been developed to prevent the 

insects in baby cereals. 
(In other cases, 10 food manufacturers from Ashkelon were 

contain the 

-Mr. Yoram Firectened that if the authorities do not stop harassing 
food packers, and fining them, then he and other food packers 
would be Adio to oer thetr plants. 

. Not impresse 
: company 1,600, Ba 
aa ΡΠ πα command 
Unfit for human 

Office at the court hearing, 
complainant, advised Mr. 

cereal without inchu 

the argument, acer sone fined the 
the judge: accept 

the A neat that cniliven τ Ἀπ τς te te fed Tmaterial 
n. consump! 

Attorney Mendel Rabin, who represented the Attorney General’s 
and acted as the Health 

‘oram to jabel his products “Contains 
Insects” if he Τρ balers there is no way of preparing the 

Ministry's 

tar μεν ἐς τῷ σαὶ ταροτνοίοα Ἐς αἰη. τας τς 
vietta, ond the Heckh Ministry ὅσου not really Ἢ 

belie 
Babin, “I ἍΜ μον ας did not 

body” complaints 
-Citin, 

trate 
. Five’ 

lad Giladi fmed: 

@ The Ashkelon ὙΓΙΑ͂ χοῦ, 

enough manpo power to do the job,” said Mr. 
complain we would never learn 

πε Ὁ Sshkelon Magistrates Court, five butchers, three bakers and 
soft drink bottlers have bees fined, for a variety of “foreign 

yy the Health Ministry. 
negligence in brs δ che country’s sanitary laws, Magis- 

δ Malachi: butchers 311,500 each for adding sulfites 

ee 12,500, for selling a loaf of bread that 
contained: a piece of metal, and for short-weighting its products: 

for three cases of marketing 
adulterated: bread, tainted with wood. and plaster; 
,Φ The Kiryat Gat Bread Company, 11,250, for sand in its bread; 
:® The Tabori-Cristal Company, 
bottle. of pop 
® ‘The Pardes Company, 11.200, 
its beverage. . 

L400, for a eucalyptus leaf in a 

for fungus mould in a bottle of 

_ Mukhtar’s son 
gets-7 years’ 

᾿ς for slaying 2 
HADTNA. — The 28-year-old son of 
the mukhtar of Bu’ana was sen- 
tericed to seven years’ imprisonment 
yeaterday for kildng a brother and 
‘sister, both residents of ‘his village. 
“The prisoner, Nebil Ibrahim Bi- 

shara Khoury, admitted to most of 
the charges read in Haifa District 

” Court after the prosecution changed 
the . indictment from premeditated: 

τι murder to manslaughter, 

Khoury’s' defence counsel argued 
that ‘bis client shot’ the two villa- 
gers in error during the custo- 
mary firing of a pistol at weddings. 
Khoury admitted the following: 

on September δ, 1971, while attend- 
ing.a wedding ceremony for his two 
brothers at their father’s home, he . 
took his father's pistol and walked 
-over.to the viHage grocery store. 
There, without any provocation, he 
topk ‘a shot .at 35-year-old Attaf 
Issa Greis, felling him. ‘When Greis’ 

in 16-year-old sister Nehada came to 
her. brother’s aid, the mukhter’s son 
fared: δ her too. ‘Both victims were 

Judges ‘Emanuel Bionim; Avrabam 
riedwan and ‘Luba Fortuna . his 
client was in high spirits at the time 
and was lacking io ent. He. 
asked the judges not to view the 
incident 85 unusual. 
The . judges rejected this argu- 

ment, saying’ the time has come for 
an end to the custom of shooting 

(Item) 

“LAWYERS 
‘SCORN’ 

ECOLOGY 
+ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Criticism. of Israeli lawyers for 
not volunteering to handle cases in- 
volving environmental and social is- 
sues’ was voiced yesterday by Mr. 
Zvi Terto, the Director-General of 
the Ministry of Justice. He was 
speaking. at a press conference cal- 
led in Jerusalem by Malraz, the 
Public Counell for the Prevention of 
Air-and Noise Pollution. Mr. Terlo 
is chairman of an. inter-ministerial 
committee on environment, 

One very serious problem, Mr. 
Terto said, was taking local author- 
ities to court when they themselves 
violated by-laws, Only very rich 
individuals could afford to prose- 
cute .a municipality or a dusiness 
which, for example, breaks the Ka- 
nowltz anti-pollution law. This 
means, he said, that they often get 
off gcot-free. 

Municipalities were at the mercy 
of various political and business in- 
terests, and there was almost no- 
‘body to defend citizens’ rights when 
it came to issues Tike green belts 

᾿ and noise and air pollution. Lawyers 
would not take up briefs connected 
with ecology, he charged, -because 
they thought they lacked ‘“gla- 
mour.” i 

Mr. David Sivan, secretary of 
Matraz, added that ‘bis organization 
was prosecuting six casea at the 
Tmooment but “we would immediately 
take up 10 to 20 more if we ‘had 
‘the lawyers.” Mr. Sivan complained ~ 
‘that many authoritles paid ip-ser- 
“vice. to -Malraz but actually broke 
the by-laws theraselves, 
. The Jerusalem “Municipality, he 
charged,.was turning a blind eye to 
thick afr pollution from buses in 
the King George-Jaffa Road area. 
“These same Leyland buses in Lon- 

Three Fatah men 

come from Jordan 
- Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — Three terrorists sur- 
rendered to a military unit near 
Neve Ur. in the Beisan Valley on 
Friday, the army spokesman reveal- 
ed here yesterday. The three crossed 
the border unarmed and were not 
carrying equipment. . © 
They were members of the Fatah. | 

During their subsequent interroga- 
tion it emerged that they were ali 
on the “wacted” lists of the security 
forces but had sucteeded-in escaping 
into Jordan, after having been mem=- 
bers of an undercover unit which 
operated and was exposed by set- 
Eee forces in Samania during 1969. 

ed, te ‘Nehari Hospital where. 

Khoury’s defence’ . counsel told . 

don are equipped with filters,” he’ 
adian Jewish leader-and business-. added. : 

Eilat to get 

900 new flats 
SHEILA MELTZER 

Jerugalem Post Reporter 

BILAT."— Work will begin on the 
construction of $00 ‘housing units 
in Eilat this year. This was an- 
nounced.here yesterday by Mr. Yo- 

sef Sharon, Director-General of the 

Housing Ministry. 
It was smiles all around after 2 

long and stormy meeting between 
Mayor Asher Azar, the City Coun- 
ell (all of whem recently threatened 
to resign because of the town’s 
acute housing shortage), represen- 
tatives of the Ministry. led by Mr. 
Sharon, and Siikun Ovdim, the His- 
tadrut building company. led by its 
general manager, Mr. Avraham Ofer, 
MK. 

Mr, Sharon gave details of the 
new building programme designed 
to provide a speedy solution to the 
town's urgent housing netds, as fol- 
lows: 
ὁ 350 flats, ranging from 65 sa.m. 

for 
to be built by the Housing Minis- 

. try. 
e 150 units to be built by orivate 

contractors on terms acceptable 
to the Ministry. 
e 200 units for young couples to 
"be built by Shikun Ovdim. 

e 200 luxury flats, also by Shikun 
Ovdim. 

Wherever possible new projects 
will be undertaken uslng prefabri- 
cated and standardized systems in 
order to speed up construction and 
save on manpower, it was an- 
nounced, 

Because the price of housing in 
Eilat is approximately 30 per cent 
higher than elsewhere in the coun- 
try, Mr. Sharon also annouced that 
the standing loan (which becomes 
ἃ grant after five years of resi- 
denec) will be raised from IL4,500, 
as at present, to 1L.10,000 — ip 
Bilat only. 

4 B’sheba couples strike 
for ‘decent’ housing 

By H. BEN-ADT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. Four voung 
couples — two of them with in- 
fants — have been staging a sit- 
down strike in front of City Hall 
here since Sunday afternoon be- 
cause they claim they are unable 
to get decent housing. 

ven of the eight young persops 
are Beershebans of North African 
origin, and one, Mrs. Nelly Ziton, 
is a new immigrant from France, 
now three months pregnant. 

Three of the couples told The 
Jerusalem Post that they are living 
with their parents, in crowded cou- 
ditions, Roland and Nelly Ziton had 
until recently been living in a 
rented two-room flat, at IL400 ἃ 
month But they said they had to 
jeave because they couldn't afford 
it. The owner also wanted to sell 
the flat. 

The couples sald they applied to 
the Housing ‘Ministry over a year 
ago for help but they got nowhere 

Pre-schooling 
to be expedited 

i Je 1 Post Re} 
BILAT. ‘Construction of 700 kin- 
dergantens is planned for the next 
two years, as part of a crash pro- 
gramme of pre-school education, 
Mr. Hiiezer Shmueli, Deputy Direc- 
tor-General of the Ministry of Edu- 
cation, said here on Sunday. 

Mr, Shmuelf was speaking at the 
dedication of a new double-dom- 
ed kindergarten in the city’s Area 
B, in the presence of its donor, 
Mrs. Rosaline Feinstein of Phila- 
¢elphia, The kindergarten was built 
under the auspices of the Israel 
Education Fund of the United Jew- 
ish Appeal. 

The new kindergarten, which 
consists of two concrete domes, 
took siz months to build. Construc- 
tion is $0 per cent cheaper than 
by conventional methods, according 
to municipal and IEF. officials. 

Immigration up 
in 1972 by 
54 per cent 

Ommigration to Israel during 
the first quarter of this year 
increased by 54 per cent over 
last year's corresponding period 
— from 8,500 to 13,000 — the 
Central Bureau of Statistics’ 
Spokezman announced yesierday. 
A breakdown shows that of the 

13.000 who arrived between Jan- 
uary 1 and March 31, 9,600 came 
as immigrants and 3,400 as “po- 
tential” immigrants (temporary 
residents). During the same pe- 
rhod last year, 5. Game regis- 
tered as new immigrants and 
3.500 as temporary residents, 
The spokesman also sald ‘that 

this year some 900 temporary 
residents had changed their sta- 
tua to immigrants, as compared 
with 670 last year. 

Bolivia F.M. 
here for visit 

LOD AIRPORT. — Bolivian Foreign 
Minister Mario R. Gutierrez arrived 
here last night for a five-day official 
visit, He was accompanecid by his 
wife, and by Mr. Gustavo Melgar 
Guerrero, under-Seceretary of Reli- 
gions in the Bolivian Foreign Min- 
istry; and the Bolivian Minister in 
Budapest, Dr. Marcelo Ostria Trigo. 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban and 
Mrs, Eban were on hand to greet 
the Bolivian officials in Spanish. 
Also present were the Foreign Minis- 
try’s Chief of Protocol and other 
Senior Ministry officials, 

Foreign Exchange 
Yemerday's rates quoted τὶ London 

‘Dollar 2,.6071/76 per £ 
DM 8.1720/20 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8490/8510 per § 
Yen 301.80/302.30 per δ 
Fine gold per ounce $48.35 
INTEREST BATES: 3 MONTES 
DOLLAR DE Swiss FER. 

S429. ὅν. 153%, 
12 MONTHS 

Cah 444% 3.30% 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid 

because they couldn't raise the 
IL10,000 down payment, They were 
offered “huts” in the Meshek Ezer 
quarter, without 8 down-payment. 
This they turned down, they said, 
because it was “a bad neighbour- 
hood, full of eriminals and prosti- 
tutes." 

Mr. Zvi Oren, manager of the 
Housing Ministry's Negev district, 
told The Jerusalem Post last night 
that there were flats available for 
young couples that required only 2 
114,000 down payment. If they 
didn't have this minima} amount, 
then they could be eligtble to re- 
ceive a fiat in the Meshek Hizer 
quarter, 
He vehemently denied the four 

couples’ allegations that the Meshek 
Ezer quarter wasn't a decent place 
to live, 

Meanwhile, ‘the eouples threaten 
to start a hunger strike this morn- 
ing if their demands are not met. 

Condolences for 
: as « 
Barkatt pour in 

Hundreds of cabies expressing 
condolences on the death of Knes- 
set Speaker Reuven Barkatt have 
been coming in from rs of 
parliaments and socialist leaders 
from ali over the world, the Press 
Information Office announced yes- 
terday in Jerusalem. 
Among the parliaments ‘heard 

from were those of Austria, Hol- 
land, Finland, Senegal, Japan, 
France, Guatemala, the Ivory Coast, 
Kenya, Sweden, Norway and 
Switzerland. 

The Rumanian Ambassador, Mr. 
Ton Covaci, yesterday called on act- 
ing Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Navon 
to convey the condolences of the 
late Knesset Speaker's Rumanian 
counterpart, Mr. Stefan Voitec, 
chairman of the Bureau of the 
Grand National Assembly. 

WALL STREET 

young couples to 98 sqim., ; 

π΄ Sunday 
offer of about 130,000 shares to 69.5, 
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[2 48 — reads the sign on the petrol 7 Peni of this Delez 
station in Tel Aviv, The company's truck drivers have beer on strike 
since Friday, leaving many Delek siations throughout the ecuntry 
bone ary. sRovh-Saar) 

Delek strike seen ending today 
Jerugalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The strike of Delek 

employees 15 Ukely to end today, af- 

ter a general meeting arranged be- 

tween the 220 workers and the 

management, a spokesman for Delek 
told The Jerusalem Post. 

The employees want ta be 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

MARKET 

in- 

eluded in a comprehensive pensions 
scheme, At present, they are par- 
tially imsured with an insurance 
company. 

The strike began Friday. The 
workers hed promised that petro} 
stations all over the country will be 
supplied today, even before the gen- 
ere] meeting takes place. 

RESUMES 

UPWARD SWING 
THL AVIV. — Although every- 
body expected a continuation of 
Sunday's profit-taking on the Stock 
Exchange yesterday, sell orders 
were matched by new buy orders 
and share prices rose again in the 
opening. By the variables, they 
had regained part or all of the 
loss of the previous day. 

Total turcover was IL6.im., of 
which 113.6 was in the variables. 
The general index of share prices 
was up 1.55 per cent, to 753.28 
points. 

In cases where there was still an 
excess of gell orders, they were tak- 
en up quickly at slight falis. (Wher: 
comparing the price Ust below, it 
should be borne in ming that the 
prices of the previous day represent 
those of the opening, which in many 
cases are not the basic prices for 
yesterday's opening.' 

Israel} Blectric, which clesed on 
at “72, fell 2.5 points 58 an 

but regained two points to close 
at 715 in a turnover of 129,300. 
T.D.B. Bankholcing was unchanged 
at 208 (761,000 shares:. Bank Ha- 
poalim preferred, which did not fall 
in the variables on Sunday, lost 4.5 
at the opening yesterday, but re- 
Rained 3.5 in the variables (22,100). 
Bank Leumi rose one in the opening 5, 
(108,300). 

Wolfson-Clore bearer rose 0.5 in 
the opening ΝΣ five during the ses- 
sion to 131 (123,500). None of the 

THE 350,000 visitors to nature re- 
serves over the ten days of Pass- 
over “behaved very well indeed,” 
spokesman for the Nature Reserves 
Authority said yesterday. 
lic generally obeyed instructions end 
helped clean up the sites, he said. 

Closing Monday, Aprit 1d, 1972 

STOCKS LOWER. TRADING LIVELY 
NEW YORK. — The stock market 
was lower tn active trading yester- 
day. The Dow Jones was up nearly 
two points earlier. 

Analysts attribute the slip in the 
industrial average primarily to a 
slip in Dupont, one of the heaviest 
weighted issues among the 30 on the 
Dow Jones industrial average. 

Dupont said it expects to report 
first quarter net of about $2 a share, 
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up from $1.53 a year ago. That 32 
figure was what Wall Street had 
been expecting, anclysts said, and 
when the company used that Sgure, 
traders who had discounted the news 
quickly took prefits in the issue. 
Number cf shares traded amount- 

ed to 19,470,000, Deciining issues led 
advancing issues T44 to 723. The 
DJIA was down 4.52 points, to 
close at 958.08. 
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The pub- ἃ 

land shares gave up anything in 
the opening rounds, and gain 
the variables most of the p> 
day's losses tc reach the he:g! 
the Weekend, or one point 
Africa-Israel rose eight in the varl- 
ables to 302 (64,5001, ILOC 18 
4710,600> to 280, Isras four 
(54,400) te 166.5, Rasseo ordinary 
3.5 (40,300) τὸ 90. 

In the industrial sectica ta: rise 
was mostly in zg, Only 
slight changes wer in 4 2 in 

variables, The excep 23 Dua 
which opened unchanged at 3: ἐὰν 
rose 18 to close at 328 (25,960 

Delek registered shares eae ΜΞ 
1.5 and added 16.5 (85,5001 to close 
at 200 to establish ἃ new high for 
the year, 

Investment companies were strong 
too. Paz reached Thursday's close 
(124), Discouzt and Bank Leumi 
Investment surpassed ther weekend 
ctose by one at 246 and 516 respec- 
tively. Naplitha too was ραν 
traded and added three in the vari- 
ables to go up to 81. 

The bond market firmed, especiai- 
ly the Defence Loan 1967, The Arst 
series will he redeemed on June 1. 
Turnover was IL3m. worth o7 bonds. 
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Mapam again hits 
Gaza settlement 

ment on the extent of Government 

property in the Gaza Strip, inclu- 

ding that made by Mintster-without- 
Portfoilo Israel Gaiill [Ὁ the Kues- 
set. They were satisfied that Ma- 

was now fighting their fight 

against allowing Jews to settle in 

the region “because wé are 80 COd- 

cerned at the fate of the Arabs.” 

‘Dismissing official claims that the 

fencing was seeded for security rea- 

sons, they nevertheless had nothing 

to say about the large amounts 

of illegal arms found there. 

DAYAN SAID INVOLVED 

Mr. Graff said that the fencing 

decision was made by Defence Mine 

i i i i Dayan, 0.C. Southern 
pened in the Gaza fencing inci- ister Moshe q 
Gent." The spokesmen recapitulated ἜΘΗ ΜΗΣ ΠΕΡ Ε Aye ae cane 

Aneit’seralon _ challea ged ine Military governor. “They came like 

nae spk eye description of πίονες in the night,” he said, 

Mr. Lifshitz and δὲς. Graff even 7 tt dan of ihe oitterioga τι jig 
Guesticned the Government state- Bedule, He charged the fencing was 

personally supervised by Aluf Sharon. 

He denied that the maps of Gov- 

ernment plans which they had pro- 
yided the Mapam Secretariat were 

un any way in the “top secret” cate- 

gory. As to press reports that the 
Mapam kibbutzim acted on informa- 
tion supplied them by some Army 
officers, Mr. Lifshitz sald: “some of 
‘our members on army reserve duty 
were witnesses to what happened.” 
They would only stop thelr drive 

once the Beduin were efther com- 
pensated or put back on the same 
site, they seid. 
When discussing “dispossession,” 

Mr. Lifshitz admitted that the Be- 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Pulittcal Repyrter 

TEL AVIV. — Mapam yesterday 
convened a press conference to 
announce it will pursue its drive 
ageinst Jewish settlement in the 
Geza Strip until “the displaced 
Beduin are returned and suitably 
compensated.” : 
Mapem spokesman Batta Reuveni 

said "this is not 2 concerted cam- 
paign. Lets say It's a way of sup- 
Dly!ng Information.” 
Mapam political secretary Naftall 

Feder brought two members of 
Kibbutz Nir-Oz — Oded Lifshitz - 
and Uri Graff — to give what he 
called “the true facts.of what hap- 

lands of Nir-Oz in the pre-State 
time. Asked why their kibbutz 
Should not then offer its land as 
compensation, they said in unison: 
“that’s a different matter altoge- 
ther.” 

Mr. Feder said that "this issue 
certainly does not justify our leav- 
ing the Government." Mapam would 
persist in its independent activity, 
he said. There is no contradiction 
whatsoever between its stand and 

its partnership la the Alignment with 

the Labour Party and in the Gov- 

ernment coalition. 

1 killed, 3 burt © 

in crash near 

Jerusalem 
One person was killed and three 

others seriously injured yesterday 
in a collision between a private car 
and a truck on the Ramalah-Jeru- 
salem road. 

The deceased, Yitzhak Korfeld, of 
Petah Tikva, was at the wheel of 
the car, which suddenly skidded on 
the wet road. It swerved to the left 
and crashed into a truck coming 
from the opposite direction. 

Korfeld was kDled imstantly. His 
three passengers were taken to Ha- 
dassah Hospital in serious condition. 
They were: Michael Wizer, 50, of 
Tel Aviv; David Amar, 19, of Mo- 
shay Otzem, and Yosef Sasson. 21, 
of Ashkelon. (Itim) 

is not a physician, but a Jeru- 
salem Water Department 
employee trying to pinpoint a 
burst underqraund water pipe 
at Eikar Wingate in Jerusa- 
lem's Taloieh Quarter. 
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Unesco men here 

to check on 
science teaching 

8] LOD AIRPORT. — A three-member 
dexegatlon of Unesco scientists ar- 
rived here Sunday evening to study 
the progress made on the joint 
‘Israel-U.N. programme for the im- 
provement of science teaching in 

For all this country’s schools, They are 
Doctors Alfred Schutte, Jack Gold- 

i ἢ anti Ἷ ‘in ἃ Nah Joel. 
Book and Subscription Order τῆμος project was launched two 

ν ἃ during its first th from abroad years $984,400 has been allocated 
by the U.N, Development Programme 
(UNDP) the ‘National ‘Science 
Teaching Centre of Israel, The Is- 
τε! Government is making a 
councerpart contribution of $594,600. 

The delegation, which will be here 
for one week, was met at the air- 
port by Mr. J.P, Ross, Resident 
Representative in Israel of ἔπε 
UNDP, (Itim) 

and for the 
most interesting new hooks 

including paperbacks 
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Water resources 
course opens 

Jerussliem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — Students from 11 coun- 
tries yesterday began the third 
postgraduate course in mamage- 

ε" ῃ Ment of water resources at the 

The ‘image’ of Herzl |/*s2" The 15 participants in the 
three-month course come from 

through the years has grown to |) Thailand, Argentina, Nepal, Ru- 
that of a patriarch, The cover || mania, Spain, Brazil, Bolivia, the 
of the January issue of the || Dominican Republic, the Phip- 
Hadassah Magazine shows him 
as one of hiy contemporaries saw 
him — a dashing figure, in 
Byronesque dress, attractive to 
the Ladies. 

The history of this peinting of 
Herz] is one of the thought- 
provoking feature articles in the 
Magazine, 

Others include: “Arms made in 
Israel — but not Phantoms” and 
“Why some [Israelis won't leave 
Home.” 

Available for 1L1.75 in: 

JERUSALEM: King David Hotel 

pines, Greece and Ghana. The 
course is organized by the Tech- 
nion, the Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, the National Committee 
for the International Hydrological 
Decade. and Unesco. 

Prisoner, 18, kills 
self in lock-up 

TEL AVTV. An 18-year-old 
detainee in the police lock-up at 
Abu Kabir committed suicide in his 
cell on Sunday evening, The man, 
Rahamim Kardi, of Kiryat Malachi, 
had been sentenced earlier in the 
day to 15 months’ imprisonment 
| #2 burglary and was to have ap- 
peared in court again yesterday to 
answer charges on other felonies. 

Kardi's tody was discovered by a 
prison guard making his evening 
rounds. How he killed himself was 
not ‘disclosed. 

“Ttim™ reports that Kardi, who 
had a record of previous convictions, 
threatened in court that he would 
kill himself rather than sit in jail 
becuuye “I can't stand it, They hit 

ime and do traecent thingy to me.” 

TEL AViV: Dan Hotel 

HAIFA: Hadar, 15 Rehov Herzl 

Or order direct from 

(Gs)eronrwaw's AGENCY LTD. 

P.0.B. 1109, Tel Aviv, 

enclosing IL2.00 

duin might also have lived on the- 
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Ja’abari wins 
Hebron ‘primary’ 

Jerusalem Pret Arab Affairs Reporter 

Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mo- 

hammed Ali Ja‘abari yesterday 

won overwhelming support at 2 
public rally summoned to decide 
on the city's course of action on 

the Munteipat elections slated for 

May 2 in Judea, 
The rally, attended by several 

hundred resident eligible voters, 

decided that Shelkh Ja‘abarl 
should stand for re-election along 
with ‘his present council. They 

urged that no other contestants 

be nominated so that the neum- 

bents could be installed by accla- 
mation, without the need for a 
vote. 

Election by acclamation is pos- 

sible under Jordanian law in 

force on the West Bank only if 

the incumbent council remains the 
sole candidates. The deadline for 

the official registration for no- 
minees is this weekend. 

Phony bomb threat 

phoned to Arkia | 
LOD AIRPORT. — A bomb threat 
Phoned into the Arkla offices here 
yesterday turned out to be a hoax, 
company offcials reported. 

The call reached the office during 
the afternoon, just after an Arkla 
flight had taken off from Hilat 
Airport. The craft was ordered to 
return to Ellat, where it was 
searched. 

Another of the company’s planes, 
en route from Tel Aviv to Eilat, 
landed shortly afterwards, and was 
also searched. 

Private sector 

wants out of 

Asher C’ttee 
Jerusalem Post Economie Correspondent 

Asher committee on tax reform yes 

its activities. The Treasury is no’ 

ly, they said. 

life more difficult for the business- 
man. But it has not compensated 
for this by reducing the present 
high margins] income-tax rates. 

Tt was decided to invite Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sapir to the next 

dicate what tax policy will be. 
Sub-committees are working re- ἢ : 

spectively on company tax, death ἢ 
duties, and the administrative prob- 
lems of income tax. Also on the 
agenda are proposals to extend the 
tax base by abolishing, or at least 
reducing, tax privileges (on overtime 
pay, incentive pay, capital invest- 
ments, airmen's and seamen’s wages 
— but not or ἢ ts’ incomes}. 
Under consideration is a suggestion 
to charge income tax on capital 
gains. 

Right-wing members of the Asher 
commuttee see no reason for urging 
further increases in the tax burden 
in this way, when thelr principal 
recommendation, of reducing the 
marginal tax rate from 80 to 65 per 
cent, is studiously ignored by the 
authorities, they point out. 

Ways to fight inflation 
in housing expedited 

By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Zconomic Reporter 

Recommendations for combat- 
ing inflation in housing prices 
and for speeding up housing con-~- 
struction will be placed before the 
Government within a month. The 
recommendations will be prepared 
by 8 special committee of six Min- 
isters and the Governor of the 
Bank of Israe! which will hold its 
first meeting this morning. The 
committee was appointed just be- 
fore Passover. 

The speed with which the com- 
mittee plans to make its report is 
the first indication that the Govern- 
ment js preparing new steps to stem 
inflation. 

(The Government will probably be 
goaded into taking further action by 
the report of the Governor of the 
Bank of Israel, due within a week, 
on the growth of the means of pay- 
ment by more than IL600m. over the 
past nine months.1 

The committee on housing, headed 
by Housing Minister Ze'ev Sharef, 
includes the Miuisters of Agricul- 
ture, Commerce and Industry, La- 
bour, Interior, and Absorption, and 
Bank of Israel Governor Sanbar. 

IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
The options open to the commit- 

tee and on which they will probably 
have to make their decisions con- 
cern ways of providing immediate 
relief in the housing market. Most 
of them have already been sugges- 
ted numerous times over by both 
experts and laymen alike, but till 
now the Government has failed to 
take action. 

The three major steps which the 
committee may take are to allocate 
Government land at low prices for 
housing; much stricter control over 
the prices of flats; and reductions 
of taxes on building materials. 
Many complaints have also been 

voiced, particularly by economists 
in the Bank of Israel, about the 
Government policy of only selling 
public housing after the homes are 
completed. it is possible that the 
committee will advocate that people 
getting public housing be assigned 

Some of the more than 2,000 outgoing passengers of El Al who were left stranded by τ 

their flats while they are still in 
the early stages of construction, or 
even while stili in the planning 
stages, as is the practice in the 
private housing market. 

(See “Economic Time Bomb," Page δ) 

Lod porters 
remanded for 

taking bakshish 
LOD AIRPORT, — Two porters here 
were remanded on Sunday for 10 
days each on suspicion of swindling 
a couple of ‘Anab tourists out of 
$50. 
Acording to the police, the men, 

whose names were not given, had 
offered to help the tourlsts clear 
their baggage through customs. 
After they bad done so, they asked 
the tourists for $50, 

The tourlsts, former residents of 
Nablus now living in the U-S., paid 
them the money, under the impres- 
sion that they were genuine customs 
agents earning a ltile bakshish on 
the side. 
When the visitors arrived in 

Nablus and told their reletives of 
the Incldent, the latter immediately 
complained to the police, The two 
men were traced with the ald of a 
tax driver who identified them in 8. 
police line-up. The police sald the 
pair stilt had the $50. (Itim) 

Same cheese dearer 
in new package 

TEL AVIV. The Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry is checking 
into complaints that Tnuva ex- 
ploited a switch to new packaging 
to ralse cheese prices. Tnuva cream 
cheese with a nine per cent fat 
eontent ts no longer available in 
paper wrapping but is now being 
marketed in plastic cups at 50 
agerot per 250 grams. 

The same amount of cheese used 
to sel for 45 agorot. 

In a stormy séasion, representa- ‘ 
tives of the private sector on the 

terday evening called for a halt tot 

taking its recommendations serlous- 

The Government has so far only δὶ 
cut tax-deductible expenses, making 

meeting of the committee, so that ἢ 
he cap auswer complaints and in-j 

Street in Jerusalem #2273 
named for Koenig #2 i= 

behave here in justly serving 
residents of the city.” 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
On ἃ rain-swept corner in Jeru- 

salem yesterday, the President of 
the French Senate and the Mayor 
of Jerusalem dedicated’ a street 
mamed for the late French General: 
Pierre Koenig, who had symbolized 
an era of happier French-Israeli 
relations. : = 

Assembly President Alain Poher 
headed a delegation of prominent 
Frenchmen, members of the France- 
Israel Friendship Society, who had 
come for the occasion. Mayor Teddy 
Kollek said he was happy to note 
that the French Ambassador, Mr. 
Francois Hure, was present “despite 
rumours of the last few days that 
T hope are without foundation.” This 
was ἃ reference to reports that 
the French government has banned 
the joint opening of an exhibition 
by the Mayors of Paris and Jeru- 
salem. 

Mr. Poher said the arrival of the 
delegation was proof of the friend- 
ship for Israel still prevailing in 
France. 

Crry HALL LUNCHEON 
At 8 luncheon in City Hall, Mr. 

Jean Delachenal, former Vice-Presi- 
dent of the French Assembly, said: 
that the French people understood 
the Israeli people and stood at thelr 
side. ᾿ 

Mr. Kollek referred again to the 
current dispute about the opening: 
of the exhibition, and said: “We 
don’t attach too much importance 
to this. What is important isn't what 
somebody outside says but how we 

Sherman Garden 
in Jerusalem 

Jerasaiem Post peers 
The Meir Sherman len, which 

will serve as a site for open-alr ex- 
hibitions im the centre of Jerusalem, 
was: dedicated yesterday on King 
George Street. - 

The park. was developed with a 
$100,000 gift presented by friends of 
the late Mr. Sherman. It is on the 
site of 8 previous park where the 
annual book fair used to be held. 
A work by sculptor Jean Arp 
entitled “The Threshold of Jeru- 
salem” ‘has been placed in the gar- 
den. : : 

Mr.. Sherman, former head of the Paz 
Company, waza member of the board of 
directors of the Jerusalem Foundation. 
The friends who contributed the funds 
for the park were J. Robert Fisher, 
Baron mond de Rothschild, Bernard 
H. Barnett. FD. Lortscher, Joseph . C. 

Shlomo ond 

strike. Above, they are shown lined up at the ticket counters of other airlines at Lod Airport, where 
El Al tried to get them seats. 

Moroccans press 
to close gap. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The World Conven- 
(ian af Moroccan Jews, which ended 
last week in Tel Aviv, asked the au- 
thorities here to consider closing 
the sotia! gap “a primary task. 
comparable to defence and immigra- 
tien.” 

Mr. Shaul Ben Simhon, who has 
heen elected head of the World 
Federation of Moreccan Jews, told 
the press here vesterday that “we 
transmitted the resolution to Prime 
Minister Golda Meir. She said she 
was in favour of closing the social 
Zap, but insisted that security must 
come first." 

The convertion considered that the 
present electoral system handicapped 
new immigrants, and suggested that 
ἃ ‘constituency system be adopted. 
“If reform is dificult to achieve at 
present, increasing the size of the 
Knesset to 150 would give leaders 
of the non-represented groups a seat 
in parliament," Mr. Ben Stmhon 
sald, 

A 60-BED dormitory wing on the 

Hebrew University’s Mount Scopus 

campus was dedicated yesterday in 

the name of the late Dr. Leo 

Schwartz, of Cleveland. Today 

would have been his 70th birthday. 

Nation’s guards 

threaten strike 
TEL AVIV. — The National Union 
of Watchmen has intimated it will 
hold a warning strike on April 23, 
to protest refusal by Lod Airport 
Management to negotiate a new 
agreement with guards there, 

The guards, employed by the Ha- 
shmira Company, claim there are 
“special conditions” of work at the 
airport, and they are ‘therefore en- 
titled to extra remuneration. 

A spokesman for the Transport 
Ministry told The Jerusalem Post 
there can be no dispute between 
the guards and the airport manage- 
ment, since they are not employed 
by the airport. The watch at the 
alrport is awarded to a company 
by public tender —in this cage won 
by Hashmira — and the airport pays 
the company a fixed rate. If the 
workers have a dispute, the spokes« 
man sald, it ls with the company 
employing them or with the His- 
tadrut—not with the Transport 
Ministry or the airport. 

CHAMBERS DICTIONARY OF 
SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY 

by: T.C. Collecott, 1971 
Dangoor Lid. 

44 Derech Petah Tikva, 
Tel Aviv, Phone: 36257. 

Option taken 
on third jumbo 

LOD AIRPORT. — El Al has taken 
an option on the purchase of a third 
Boeing 747 jumbo jet, and wili re- 
commend its purchase to the Gov- | ; 
ernment. ᾿ oo 

The recommendation -is included 
in the company’s development plans 
for the next five to 10 years, which — 
will be presented to the Cabinet in 
a few weeks. The option, taken by 
El Al's President, Mordechai Ben- 
‘Aci, in Marehb, calls for the decision 
to be made by. May 15. The jumbo 
jet will cost $26m., with an addi-. 
tional $4m. for spare parts. ᾿ 

Forecasts for 1972-13, based ona 
recent study by the Boeing Company, 
indicate that 80 per cent'of all trans- 
atlantic passengers will prefer to 
travel by jimbo! In 1971, 70-per cent 
of all transatlantic passengers. flew 
by the 747, = °° die 

"WIE EINST DAVID 
available at — 

Ipbesneesinll 
‘LAROEST CHAIN OF BOOKSTORES tH ISKAEL . 

Mayor Teddy Kollek and, Aiain Poher (right), ‘ 
Senate, unveil a sign yesterday in Jerusalem 
Mekor Baruch quarter after the late French ( 

eon were Police Minister Shlomo ἢ 
Fifllel and former Air Force Com- ᾿ς. Gideon Rafael, for Chile, ig det ὁ 
mander Ezer Welzman. hid gewsiog - 

also paid a call.on President Zalman 

‘the démarche “out of place, preposterous”. and “absurd.” Tempers, 

days by the Jerusalem Magistrates 
‘Court yesterday, suspected of being 
Involved in an incident outgide Jeru- 
Salermpolice headquarters on Friday, 
when smoke grenades and thunder- 
flashes were thrown into the court- 
yard, The two suspects are ἘΠῚ16] 
Ben-Hillel and @ taxi driver, Moshe 

Eoxenbaum, Jerry M. Sudarsky, Menashe Enushi. ; 
Ben Philp Sporn. 3 

pair were protesting the detention 
of & number of Jerusalem Black 
Panthers who were arrested follow- 
me. Thursday evening’s demonstra- 
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all.the 
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French delegation. 
By FRED GOLDSTEIN, Special to The Jerusalem Post, 

®rance's reported objection to the official arrangements for’ the 
forthcoming opening of the “House of France” at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity campus .yesterday incensed members of the French Friendship. 
delegation-on the finst day of their visit to Israel. ἢ : 
During the speeches that preceded the name-giving ceremony to the 

Genéral Koenig Street in Jerusalem, General de Bénouville, a Gaullist 
‘Member of the. French National Assembly, approached Ambassaijor : 
Francis Huré seated among the speakers as to’ whether there were any | 
truth In the reports that the ambassador had asked that Mayor {- 
souk should not attend the “House of France" ceremony :on April’ 

Later, after the. street-naming ceremony wag over, de Bénouville,. 
Jacques Soustelle’ and other members of the delegation remained in {| 
heated discussion with the ambassador ‘until rein compelled them to:} 
retire to their hotel and continue ‘their talk in privacy. ΤἜ 
Ambassador Huré tried to pacify his irate compatriots, who termed. 

sti ran high during the lunch offered to the . dele; ὁ πε} 1. Jerusalem Municipality. ne et 
General de Bénouvile, one of the first companions of De Gaulle. in’ 

London and ἃ close friend of the “Mirage” industralist Dassault, wast. 
the most vehement. He advocated the Immediate dispatch of a tele- {. 
gram to Prime Minister Chaban-Delmas, protesting the "ingult ἢ 
against a sieaily country.” . Ἐ 
‘Other ‘members of. the delegation were Ir favour of ἃ protes 

suggested that further information be sought. e Sie 
Mr. Alain Poher, the President of the French Senate and leader of 

the delegation, also’ expressed-his amazement at sucha move, which’ 
wag commonly attributed by his friends to the procrastination of the | 
French Foreign Office and to. its refusal to acknowledge reality, . - 

‘Two. held for attack 
on police headquarters. 

Two men were remanded for 10 budgét ‘hearlngs yesterday, Social 
Welfare ‘Minister Michagt Hazani 
declared he foresaw a weakening in 
the campaign of demonstrations be- - 
ing waged by Israel's Black Pan- | 
thers, - oe SK 
‘Tracing the history of the or- 

ganization’s social protest; - Mr. 
Hazani noted that the younger - 
Zeneration wanted to get ahead eco-' 
momically, in oontrast with: their. 
elders, who had no hopes to achieve.: 
This factor, in addition to the gen- 
eral. rise in the standard of living 
and the search for luxuries by 
the on Persons = all πρῴ οι to 

Θ᾽ pressure on the uns iv’ 
Classes, he said. a ᾿ 
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opens tomorrow, Wednesday, April 12 
at 8.16 pm. . 

200 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv. 
τὸς im the Hall on the first floor, 

᾿ and: continues: on Thursday, April 18, . 
_ br the Hall on the third floor of 

: Belt Hamehandes.._ 
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